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CONSECRATION
hymn. certificate should be written : “The 

thorit}* this ■
Conference.”

version followed, and my preparation for 
the work of the ministry. Nearly half a 
century has rolled away since then, but 
that little chamber and that praying 
youth are still present to my imagination, 
and will never be forgotten, even amid 
the splendors of heaven, and through 
the ages of eternity.”

This testimony from the author of the 
“Anxious Inquirer,” and one of the fore
most ministers of his day, is most im
pressive. Observe that it was not what 
his room-mate said to him, but simply 
what he did, that wrought so potent an 
in fluence. It was genuine life preaching, 
the unconscious influence of a Christian 
act. This style of preaching is within 
the reach of all ages and all conditions of 
life. Ever}- redeemed man, woman, and 
child is called of God to this ministry. 
What area few thousand sermons deliv
ered every Sabbath, in comparison with 
the unanswerable eloquence of millions 
of lives illustrating Christianity from 
Monday morning to Saturday night, all 
over the land ? And the reason, we fear, 
why the Sabbath discourses do not make 
more converts, is that there is such an 
enormous amount of anti-Christian 
preaching on the part of inconsistent 
professors.

What can I do for Christ? is a fre
quent question raised by young converts. 
The answer is, first of all, Live for him. 
Your conscientious observance of the 
Fourth Commandment is your sermon 
for the Sabbath; and your refusal to 
touch or ofier the wine-glass is your tem
perance lecture; your strict honesty iu 
the smallest item is your rebuke of 
trickery in trade; your open obedience 
to your Lord and Savior is as eloquent 
in its way, as Spurgeon’s best discourse 
of its kind. Do you inquire, “Where is 
my field ?” It is all a field, wherever you 
go. Of course there are direct Christian 
activities that may open to you in mis
sion-schools, prayer-meetings, Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, and else
where. But do not compound with your 
Master for a few hours each week in 
such special efforts. Preach every day, 
everywhere, by letting Christ shine out 
of every chink and crevice of your 
character ; so shall-your whole life be 
full of light. The sermons in shoes are 
the sermons to convert an ungodly world 
—Rev. Theodore L. Cuvier, in New York 
Evangelist.

temperance cause met with firm advo- ica! America! it certainly will be the 
eacy. “Should our friends be permitted glory of the world for religion !” If 
to make spirituous liquors, sell, or drink the dear good man, the Methodist apos- 
them as drams?” Answer: “By no tie, could have seen how nearly his

prophecy was being fulfilled a century 
later, how he would have shouted “Hal
lelujah?” in the fullness of his joy. By 
the end of this century, the Methodism 
of Amerida will be the glory of all 
lands, and the benefactor of the race 
in all the countries of the world.

au-
Christ of Calvarr, slain fnr rr,I surrender all to’thtY ■ 
I will trust thy sacred blond
Plunge beneath thecri
Uise in resurrection 
Crown with service
I am

conveys is limited to next 
In regard to those who 

persisted when admonished: 
nearest

“Let the
, ^ assistant stop him immediately.”
In Brotller Asbury’s absence, let the 
preachers inform the people of these 
rules. The certificates given to local 
preachers were thus indorsed:

mson flood, 
power, 
even- hour.

means ; we think it is wrong in its na
ture and consequences, and desire all 
our preachers to teach the people by 
precept and example, to put away the 
evil.” As an acknowledgment to God 
for the blessings of peace, two days 
were fixed for public .thanksgiving; and 
two other days, six months apart, were 
appointed as fast days. The Conference 
named eleven wives of preach el’s who 
were to be provided for, and a sum was 
fixed, to be collected by fifteen circuits ; 
the amounts varying from four to thirty 
pounds. It was ordered that the next 
Conference be held in Baltimore, and 
those only should attend, who were as
sistants, and those to be received into 
connection. Three preachers desisted 
from travelling ; and two, Samuel Ow- 
ings and John Orrick, were appointed 
general stewards. Eighteen were ad
mitted into full connection, and fourteen 
were received on probation. The mem
bership was reported at 13,740—an in
crease of 1,925; preachers 74, and circuits 
39. Two names were added to the roll 
of the itineracy, which shine like letters of 
gold, and which illuminate scores of 
pages of Methodist history to the end of 
the eighteenth century and for long years 
into the nineteenth century; they are those 
of Jesse Lee, and Thomas Ware of New 
Jersey. Lee was the hero in many a 
fight with sinners, and a triumphant con- 
querer by the grace of God. W are had 
been in the Revolutionary war, where he 
was a consistent, rncral man, strictly 
temperate in the camp, pouring out on 
the ground the liquors given him with 
his rations. He was invalided by camp 
fever, when dismissed from the service, 
and it cost him years of rest, to recover 

The singing of Brother 
Pedicord, as he rode into the village of 
Mount Holly, attracted the recovering 
invalid. His entrance into the clear 
liberty of the children of God delighted 
Pedicord, and Ware was soon iu the 
army of Jesus, and ready for any service. 
As a class-leader and exhorter he soon 
manifested qualifications for work, and 
he shortly afterwards fouud his sphere 
in the itinerancy. The reception of two 
such men into the ministry marts 17S3* 
as a year of special distinction.

iconsecrated now. 
lo thy will I humbly b0w: 
At thy summons I will V 
x hough the floods should 
Sure am I of welcome meet, 
hollowing the Master’s feet.

■

“This
com eys authoity no longer than you 
walk uprightly, and submit to the di
rection of the assistant preacher.” Con
cerning those who left the society, the 
oraer of the Conference was: “Disown 
them. ’ To check imposition, the Confer
ence ordered : “Let no person remove 
from North to South without a certificate 
from the assistant preacher; and let 
one be received into the society with
out.”

overflow,

?

irod-
Let me share his grief and pain 

cross again. ’
Let me
Stand beneath the

by chains of holy love 
lo his great white throne ah

;Life Preaching.
I

Bound
The witty and jovial Lord Peterbor

ough, after visiting at the house of 
Fenelon, said to him at parting: “If I 
stay here much longer, I shall become a 
Christian in spite of myself.” It was 
not any exhortation from the good arch
bishop’s lips that so impressed him, as 
the beauty of a cheerful and consistent 
life. Godly living is what this poor, 
wicked world is dying for want of to-day. 
Pulpits only give forth their utterances 
for two or three hours on a single day in 
the week ; they reach the limited num
ber who come within their range. But 
Jesus Christ calls every converted soul 
into a ministry of the daily life, and bids 
them preach on seven days of every 
week. “Let your light shine“As ye 
go, preach;” “Herein is my Father 
glorified, that ye bear much fruit”— 
these are among his high commissions to 
every Christian.

Very few people possess the gift of 
rhetorical eloquence ; bul it is within the 
reach of every earnest follower of Jesus 
to rise to great eloquence in character 
and conduct. The best preaching, after 
all, is the preaching of the daily life. 
No skeptic ever attempts to refute that. 
It is self-evidencing. Richard Cecil 
confessed, that when he tried in his early 
life to be a skeptic, his godly mother’s 
life was too much for him. He after
wards added to this, that “his first feel
ings of religion were made stronger by 
seeing, that truly pious people had a gen
uine happiness that the things of this 
world could not give.” Sometimes the 
pulpit discourse is not clear to the un
derstanding, or impressive to the con
science. But the “living epistle” needs 
no translation or commentary; every 
child can understand it.

I have known a poor, sick girl to be
come a “means of grace” to a whole 
family by her quiet patience, her serene 
trust, and her tranquil joy under severe 
suffering. Jesus Christ shone out through 
her lovely character, as a night-lamp 
shines through a transparent porcelain 
vessel, and fills the apartment with a 
gentle radiance. A fearless Christian 
clerk of my acquaintance, makes himself 
felt in the same way among his fellow 
clerks in the store. Without any Phar
isaic pretentions or assumptions, he gives 
them some admirable “object teaching” 
almost every day, by his square, manly 
style of conscientious conduct. John 
Angell James, the famous Birmingham 
minister,said in one of his lectures: “If 
I have a right to consider myself a Chris
tian, if I have attained to any usefulness 
in the church of Christ, I owe it iu the 
way of instrumentality, to the sight of 
a companion who slept in the same room 
with me. He bent his knees every night 
in prayer, and that roused my slumber
ing conscience, and sent an arrow to my 
heart. For although I had been relig
iously educated, I had neglected prayer, 
and cast off the fear of Gqd. My con- i

ove.
Fill my soul with power divine 
Make me always, only thine- ’ 
Crown my life with Ckristl. ’ 
Let me see thy smiling face; 
Then at last from earth I’ll rise 
To a mansion in the skies.

jnoy grace,

!
Four general fasts were ordered 

to be kept by the societies; and for the 
first time, the places were chosen for the 
holding of the Conference sessions during 
the year following. Notwithstanding var
ious obstructions, the work prospered. 
Thirteen preachers were received into 
full connection, and seven were admitted 
on trial; the members were 11,785—an 
increase of 1,246 ; and the total preach
ers, 60, with Mr. Asbury; the circuits 
were 26. The Conference recorded its 
deep sense of indebtedness to Rev. Mr. 
Jarratt for preaching before them, and 
for his kindly and fraternal care and 
advice, so often given to the preachers 
in Virginia; and the preachers in the 
South were advised to consult him in 
all difficulties, in the absence of Mr. 
Asbury.

ELEVENTH CONFERENCE—1783.

I—Rev. V/. F. Arms.
■

1Early Conferences.
IV.

!!
BY GEORGE JOHN STEVENSON, M. A.

1
TENTII CONVEREN(/E—1782.

Much of the difficulty in legislating 
in these early years, and in conducting 
the regular affairs of the church, arose 
from the want of finances to meet the 
urgent claims of daily travel, and to pay 
the small pittance given to the preachers’ 
salaries. To lessen expense, the Confer
ence for 1782 was held in two places, first 
at Ellis’ preaching house, Virginia, 
April 17, and adjourned to Baltimore, 
May 21, five weeks afterwards. By this 
plan much cost of travel was saved, and 
more preachers were able to attend. Mi. 
Asbury presided. The Conference, for 
the first time, recognized him as general 
assistant, or superintendent, “according 
to Mr. Wesley’s original appointment.’ 
The societies in Virginia had been 
ly tried on account of not having the 
sacramentts administered; and while

i

on

Expediency again made it necessary 
to hold the Conference in two places, 
as in the previous year, and in the same 
places, but only three weeks apart.
The first session was held at Ellis’ preach- j ms health, 
ing-house, in Sussex County, Virginia.
Of this Mr. Asbury wrote: “Some young 
laborers were taken in, to assist in spread 
ing the Gospel, which greatly prospers 
in the North. We all agreed in the 
spirit of African liberty; and strong 
testimony was borne in its favor by sev- 

That love-feast

sore-

sympathizing with them, Asbury prepar
ed a written agreement, asking the con
sent of all the preachers to cleave to tl 
old plan, in which they had ■-
areally blessed. So long waiting had
wearied both preachers and peopk ; tat
on the second day, all but one of 

signed the agreement.
" " seven young preachers 

in the

eral, in our love-feast.”
good time for those who were 

In reply to the question,
was a
present.
“What shall be done with our local 

who hold slaves?” the answer

At
preachers 
that Conference,

admitted to full connection

b»nd..
.reachers signed 

eased his

preachers
was : “We will try them another year.
In the meantime let every assistant deal 
faithfully and plainly with every one,
and report to the next Conference. It Conference, desiring to share his joy 
may then be necessary to suspend them. 8ome sympathizing brother, wrote a
That business, and that of the sacraments j0Qg jetter t0 his friend George Shadford, 
was long asore trial to Mr. Asoury.. E\en wjio had retired to England. He toid 
when next year came, the Conference four c]ergvmen, one in Virginia,

)f Virginia: “Spare them yetanoth- Qne .Q North Carolina, one in Philadel- 
er year,” but suspend those preachers of j pj^ an(j oue ;u East Jersey, who gave 
Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania and tjiem t]ie sacraments, and gave advice 
Kew Jersey. The difficulty was,tliev t]ie preachers. He thus proceeds:
the preachers-—must neither buy noi a(jmjre the simplicity of our preach- 
seli, they must liberate. I he pioblcm erg I do not think there has appeared 

olved for half a centurs after- anotjier 8UCh a company of young, de
voted men. The Gospel has taken a 
universal spread. I travel four thous
and miles a year, all weathers, among 
rich and poor, Dutch and English. O 
my dear Shadford, it would take a month 
to write out what I want you to know. 
The most momentous is my constant 
communion with God, as my God; my 
glorious victory over the world and the 
devil. I am continually with God. I 
preach frequently, and with more en
largement of heart than ever. 0 Amer-

Absorbed by, and delighted with the 
prosperity which was manifested in all 
directions, Mr. Asbury, soon after the

were Bishop Taylor and His Work.

May 21, g*vetiinore, ou
agement, for all tl’° 1 
bis agreement, am !C -
mind tor the present of th.

, was

The committee having this work in 
hand during the absence of the Bishop, 
not only do all the work appertaining 
thereto free of charge to the Society, 
but are constantly helpeng it along 
with their means, which is the strongest 
evidence of their confidence in its ulti
mate success and triumph throughout 
the world. They now make an appeal 
to all lovers of the Lord Jesus Christ 
who desire and pray day by day, “Tliy 
kingdom come, and thy will be do 
earth,” to help in this work. The com
mittee feel called upon to make this 
appeal, so many persons all over 
own country, “some of whom are now 
accepted,” feel called of God to enter 
this work, and are ready and waiting to 
be sent to Africa and South America, 
where missions are opened for them 
readv to enter, and the chiefs and kings 
of tribes are praying the Bishop to send 
them preachers and teachers. Hereto
fore the committee had only to make 
the wants known and the means neces
sary has come, nnd believe it will be the 
same now. We want at this 
815,000.

difficulty, 
only £42, 

iNMiich was
3d, (les than 

i a on the“expended C1„ 
the preachers,

of16s necessities
did

said <>1
not :which

each preacher.
itemamount to 84 every

Small ns were thel Led accoun
of which it was con lutjou
for; ancl the foil" ,e: „Let every- j 
cepted by the in money or >»
thing they receive, ^ ^ preachers

clothing, be ter]y meeting; J1U
and stewards at <1 * ^ given

an account ot t( , may -
the Conference, tl - ^ from

books and he 0f £

:
ted ne on

was nc-

was not s
wards. .

The work done at the session held m 
had to be approved at the 
session, held May 27, when 

„..bout sixty preachers were present,"
’ ‘ in fact, excepting those received

; for the total preachers 
It was resolved

our
;

Virginia
Baltimore

the on
i all, in
trial that year . 
in 1782 was just sixty.

£200 from the northern circuits
that the southern circuits be 

collections for the sup-
The

moment

Richard Grant, Treasurer.

;SOpreachers

a
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the hand of our common enemy, (x 
it be, that active hand and brain ar 
still ? We thought her work scarce C 

nd it is finished. Earth is mu,.h 
poorer and Heaven much richer, f0r 
her departure. The news of her death 
tilled me with a sense of reul bereavment 
Classmate, Friend, Co worker in 
uplifting of the race, thou hast early 
gone, but thou hast filled thy brief stay 
into noble needs. Thy reward is surc.

Salisbury, Mass. Dec. blh 1887.

students about 
the two sexes.

| ing that the church poor had almost I power itself. But the same eminent tween thirty and forty 
entirely disappeared and that the poor j authority quoted in my first article, said equally divided between

1 in that same address iu 1824. j Among the ladies of the class was a
full intellectual forehead, 

thoughtfully 
learn*

.Skmjimmcc. tall
-■—— ---------- -—i fund was accumulating.

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging : * #
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
gtingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou ! being impossible to get even medical I our itinerant general superintendency, 
hast no name to be known by, let us call an<j gacraraental wine without violating j am] very much injure the itinerancy, if 
thee devil. ,Ji _____ j it. Its administration has been often j U()t destroy it, we have not been able to

• unwise. The discharge of every anti- 
Prohibition policeman in a batch, the 

j arrest and searching of two popular 
young gentlemen on the street, and sim
ilar instances of unnecessary aggression 

| and espionage gave point to the cry of 
personal liberty. It was taken into pol
itics a year ago, and its ticket overwhel
mingly beaten. Had it not been for 
these things, the undeniable good it work
ed wouid have overcome even the great 
negro majority against it. Atlanta will 
not suffer seriously. The bar-room as it 
existed, insolent, political, corrupting 
and ruling, is a thing of the past. A 
year ago the Antis sought to compromise 
on the wholesale trade alone, with bar-

trun, a
“Prohibition was not beaten on ite i .:"BUt ■'r"' n“®“ure O elec-1 blomle, with a

ed that tliis ladies’ name was Myers; 
that her home was in Woodstock, Conn.,

where I

** **
:

only six miles from Putnam 
had been recently stationed in charge of 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
that she was the daughter of a Metho
dist local preacher with whom I was 
slightly acquainted. I soon learned 
also that she was a very devout and 
pious Christian, and a faithful and pro
ficient student. She was especially stic-

perceive.
“We should be very sorry to think 

that the itinerancy rested on so slen
der a foundation, that it is dependent 
upon this fragment of episcopal prerog
ative.”
election of the presiding elders by the 
annual conferences would embarrass the 
bishop iu his work, but rather would be 
a help, and relieve him of much respon
sibility in this important duty.

Now mark you, my dear brother, 
there is no desire to hamper the bish
ops in their work, but to help them, by 
giving them a cabinet of wise and godly 
men, who are thoroughly acquainted 
with the work and then men, and who 
have at heart the welfare of the whole 
church, and will do their best to so ad
just the appointments that the greatest 
possible good will result to all.

Whether the method proposed would 
be a better arrangement as far as results 
are concerned, is of course a question ; 
but we believe it would give greater sat
isfaction.

Now the statement, “that the mistake 
made in the selection of presiding el
ders, have been where the bishops have 
lent tlieir ears to the voice of the district, 
or conference,” seems to me a little out 
of harmony with the facts.

Look at our own conference, 
not some of our most successful presid
ing elders, been first brought'to notice 
and recommended, by their brethren? 
Was their selection and recoommenda- 

Is it not the general 
impression that the whole church, as 
well as the conference, has received a 
new impulse, as the result of the action 
that first brought them into notice? On 
the other hand have not some of the 
most signal failures been, where men 
have been appointed to this office by 
mere episcopal authority, and largely 
against the judgement of their brethren? 
Mistakes are liable to occur by both 
methods, but the danger is less from the 
conference side.

I have strong faith in the wisdom and 
godliness of our bishops; but they are 
only fallible men, and a little help from 
men who have been selected by their 
brethren as their advisers, would, it 
seems to me, be a good thing, and would 
strengthen our eonnectional bonds, bring 
us all into closer sympathy, and also be 
a progressive step in our church polity. 
We ought to be faithful to our present 
polity ; or else make our theory harmon
ize with our practice. If it is impossible 
for us to go back to the heroic days of 
the fathers, sending every man out to 
battle for Christ and the church, on the

THE TRIPPLE PLEDGE.

BY THOMAS R. THOMPSON.

tiik governor of natal in a brief ad
dress said: “One missionary is worth 

than a battalion of soldiers.”

.We will not buy 
We will not make.

We will not use,
We will not take,

Wine, eider, beer, 
Rum, whiskey, gin;

Because they lead 
Mankind to sin.

We will not smoke 
The smoker’s pest;

Those little things 
Called cignrettes.

We will not chew,
We will not snuff.

Or waste onr time 
In playing puff.

We will not curse, 
Though many dare

Open their lips
To curse and swear.

Our words shall be 
Both pure and plain;

We will not take 
God’s name in vain.

We do not see how the
more
The Earl of Shaftesbury, said that “if 
London did not have its 400 missionaries 
it would require 40,000 more police.’* 
Civilized nations cannot afford to cease 

missions. It would

cessful in Anatomy.
After the completion of her first year 

in the school, she was appointed second
assistant demonstrator in Anatomy; a 
position which I think had not been fill
ed before, in the history of the school.

She

costto carry on
to drop, than to sustain them__-

Baptist Missionary Magazine.
more

:
J:by a student in the second year, 

accomplished more in dissections, than 
other member of the class; and

District Appointments.
any
though there was no advertised prize for 
proficiency in this department, the fac- 
nlty made up a generous purse, which 

presented to Miss Myers at her 
graduation, as an expression of their 
appreciation of her an atom cal work. 
She was selected to represent her class 
at the public graduating exercises, held 
in Tremont Temple in June, 1884; and 
her animated eloquence, as she portrayed 
in chaste but ringing sentences, the 
character, life and death of the unfortu
nate but faithful Antigone, will not soon

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER,
Date Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf

M 7 
M 9

rooms perpetually shut out by legislative 
enactment. The Prohibitionists declined. 
Of the dozen men who control the Antis, 
some still strongly favor the wholesale 
trade; the others the highest possible 
license, the closest possible surveillance, 
no seats, no music, no screens, no billiards 
or games of chance, and no saloon per
mitted outside the immediate centre of 
the city.”—Editor Grady in N. Y. World.

Charge

Dec. 18 19 10
18 19 37
24 25 10
24 25 2

Cambridge, 
Beckwith, 
Camden, 
Wyoming,
Dover.
Frederica, 
Magnolia,
Felton,
Lewes,
Naseau,
Milton, 
Georgetown, 
Harbeson, 
Millsboro, 
Preston, 
Federalsbnrg, 
Potter’s Landing. 
Bursville,
Denton,
Milford,
Houston, 
Harrington, 
Lincoln, 
Elleudale, 
Farmington, 
Greenwood, 
Bridgeville, 
Seaford,
Cannon’s, 
Galestown,

S 9was
S 2—Sd.

25 7 Th 7
Dec 31 Jan 1 10

“ 31
S 7Temperance Items. L i 1 2 S 9

1 2
7 8 
7 8 
6 8

13 15
14 15 
14 15 
21 22 
22 23 3 7
28 29 
27 29
29 30 

Feb. 3 5

7 M 9 
. S 710Chicago has “high license” and eight

een miles of saloon frontage!
The prohibition law of Kansas was 

opposed by fifty newspapers of that state, 
three years ago. To-day not a single 
newspaper in the State opposes the law, 
and not one Kansas newspaper advocates 
its repeal.

Archdeacon Farrar, in one of his total 
abstinence arguments, says: “Cruikshank 
the artist, offered §500 for proof of a 
violent crime committed by a total ab
stainer; and the money remains unclaim
ed to this day. I offer as much, for 
proof of any one case—either in the 
church or out of it—where drunkenness 
has been cured, without total abstinence. 
In the present shaky circumstances, the 
only safe way of drinking—as an Irish
man puts it—is to leave off before you 
begin.’”

Iu Sweden and Norway no intoxicant 
can be sold, except at a place where 
good food, coffee, and other non-alcoholic 
drinks are also kept constantly on hand.

The dealer is allowed to make a pro
fit on these, but he is stringently prohib
ited from selling any liquor, except at 
cost. The idea is that the dealer will 
thus endeavor to promote the sale of 
edibles and non-intoxicating drinks, up
on which he does make a profit, and 
discourage buyers from drinking liquors, ! 
upon which he makes none. It is called 
the “Gothenburg system,” from the 
town, in which it was first put in opera
tion.

2 S 2
7 F 7

10 F 7
2 S 3Election of Presiding Elders.

My dear Brother Warthman has 
written a good strong letter, in reply to 
my article of October 22d. But whatever 
he may have inferred, from what I wrote 
I certainly used no such terms as “bish
op-ridden clergy;” and “priest-ridden 
laity,” and such freedom of inference is 
hardly fair discusson. I wrote calmly 
aud kindly on the question of elective 
presiding eldership; the other matters 
being mentioned incidentally.

I had no complaint to make, nor 
grievance to state, for I long since cast 
in my lot with the people called Meth
odists, accepting the doctrines, polity etc, 
of the church, and I expect to stand by 
her guns until the war is over, as I did 
for our country, during the dark days of 
civil war.

But I had no idea that there was any
thing iu her work, doctrines or polity, 
that wouid not bear discussion. If we 
have reached a point beyond which no 
improvement can be made, where we 
are no longer capable of progress, then 
we are about ready for translation ; and 
if we may not calmly and fairly talk 
about these things, then let them rest.

But let us, if possible, “reason togeth
er** 1st. Is there any analogy between 
state and ecclesiastical government? 
Were they not both ordained by the same 
mind ? aud was not a nation of God’s 
own organization constituted, uot as a 
central power, but with authority dis
tributed, and himself the only king? 
and did not a demand for a central

7 S 9
10 S 9

M 9
10 S 3be forgotten by the large audience then 

assembled. During the three years of 
our school associations, she exhibited in

3 F 2
7 M 9 

F 7Have 10
24 5 S 9a high degree the virtues of a most loyal 

and consistent Christian.
5 6 7

11 12 10
11 12 2 7
18 19 10
19 20 2
19 20 7
24 26 10
25 26 2
26 27 7

M 9
S 2
S 9

Very soon after completing the course 
of study and receiving her degree, she 
joined Bishop Taylor’s first company, 
and sailed for Africa. Her father died 
suddenly after she had left home, and

S 9
M 2 
M 9tion a mistake ?
F 7
S 9

M 9
J. A. B. WILSON, I\ E.

just as the company was about to leave 
New York. Before reaching Africa she 
was united in marriage with the Rev. 
Mr. Davenport. In planning his work 
Bishop Taylor decided against locating 
any of his missionaries, nearer the coast, 
than a hundred miles from Dondo, on 
account of the unhealthfulness of that 
region. But at Dondo a wealthy trading 
post there is a Portuguese population of 
some five thousand. Desiring improved 
educational facilities for their children, 
these people requested Bishop Taylor to 
appoint some of his missionaries to Don
do, promising that they would start a 
school there. The Bishop declined to 
do this, unless any would volunteer to

0<v
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Her professional 
talent and education found opportunity 
for exercise. So successful was she in 
her medical and surgical work, that the 
district physician complained of her 
competition, to the president of the dis
trict, and the people of the district in 
turn requested her appointment as dis
trict physician. In the midst of the
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s'U'ljl metho; 3vrnnTrrivr h h i~f?/ 17, 1887.T
! ^r*» “t ill it wa .\i i>e 1C^C Was tSa^ifSkl (R. I every fish not small enough to escape through Congregationalism no longer frowns, or

SUNDAY. Decf ~~---- ! doni of heaved *l; •*eaVene^ ,)‘—®° the king- j its meslies” (Abbott). Cast into the sea.— looks down upon us with ridicule but
13: 31-33*’^^ ^h, xq§7. ! humanity “vv^'n "''thin the mass of ; The nations of the world are symbolized by acknowledges us a sister of equal rank,

-----— J‘" j Penetratively * c”nt‘I,Ue to operate silently, j “the sea’’ (Isa. 8: 7; Psa. 6-7: 7; Rev. 17: with finer garments of beauty.
8£v* W. o. HoLty vy * | a®3in»ilntively 11 U8^Veb% transmntatively, j 15). Gathered of even/kind—both good and The former boasts of two centuries, the lat-

[Adapted from 7ic »•' ’ s- x- j brought uuder l* ̂ ^ ,llanhiucl shall be bad. “This predicted result of Christian ef- ter of less than ono. It is the genius of
~*10‘A s Herald. 1 (Morrison) US convertlng influence” j fort is sufficient^ evident at all times” | Methodism, somehow to thrive where others

OTHER PAR API p like the (Scbaff). “The teaching of this parable j decay. The itinerancy, on which so many
Golden* Text: “g is a loreignn <0lai' ^ecause the latter partly coincides with that of the Tares” batteries have lately been turned, is the life

of the world: the augcds^i ^ *,e tbe end i *ng °f life dc *)°"t**’ .UOt mereb’ an awaken- (Cambridge Bible). of the church. No other system could have
fMattf'pl^d6 "*cked fi'oinairn ,CoU)e forth, new Jife with^.1^ -U *?le douSh» it brings 48-50. When it was full—not before; no entered New England, and right under the

the just” j it does its work' ^ 'S k’ddeD the dough; separation was made until then. Drew to shadow of Congregationalism have planted
3L Another parable___thetl? j cess of fertc s?ciel^’> silently, by a pro- shore—the limit of the sea, “the end of the the seeds of such power, as is seen to-day.

Kingdom oj heaven—-“Chris*-5*-0 ^‘ries. • self that wl'-"^a l^'°n a,,d agitation; it is it- world” (next verse). Gathered the good into Our church here lias had many grand preach-
new economy of salvation !>.fZGl'^n *n the ! parable is l -!,C is to become. The vessels—the children of God who are to be
a mustard seed—variously * ^ f° n drain of' gressof Cl !^?riCld^’ illustrated by t lie pro- saved. Cast the had away-—the final rejec- 
ihe Khardal, or Turkish' euilded M) with • ceeds fron* wor*d» whicli pro-i jection of the persistently evil, and their
seed was used as a sub i-> niUstord, whose { heaven i le. rea(l which came down from eternal separation from the good. End of 
the graius being smal]eSfV°te f°r m,lstard, ! inanity -'c” min^ed wbh uur common hu- the world—the consummation of all t hings; 
pepper: and (2) the J! '“.n those of black j unrocown"-111?6 U01 'v|th observation, being the judgment. The angels—God’s messen-
cntalis—a shrub bearing 'na^ij} ^ i,jra or Ori-1 jew orG^T’l^ * ^*vine lifc-gi'’ing force by gore doing His will. Cast than into the fur-
seeds of which worp s> the small round j won ;ts v'" V' ’ ll Per,neates all society; has no.ee of fire—-“everlasting destruction from
proverbial exnre<ir> "T* ^ the Jews as a 1has rr, . ?' ? 1>rocess of agitation; and the presence of the Lord.’’
conceivable. W/ h °F ^ 8mallc'st thing j and bv CeCtlC from the interior outward; “The‘sea’is the world; out of it, by unseen
Mark does not mentinnT” *nd ■0,,:cd-~~ | of beneficem'T n°f infecti.on’ or co,,taSion influences, all humanity, good and evil, large
of the seed_s' any agent, or planter societ • mil nonce, is leavening all and small, old and young, are drawn steadily,

v -iruP y which when it i« toms a.- ^°'eruments> commerce, social cus- and despite their forebodings and struggles
urnf-Jl as c^urch organizations and the to escape, to the shore of eternity. Not uu- 

, ., . 18 the least of all (R. y - C ^l®c>ples of Christ. It is illustrated til that shore is reached can the kingdom of
e“S a ^ seeds not strictly so })UI p, . *e. J's>tor3r of every Christian soul; for God be fully disclosed. Then the angels,

popu <u y or proverbially so. it heins thp c ^ ls hidden in the soul, and becomes the who come with Christ in His glory to judge 
sma es^ seed used by the Jews for gardening fcre source of its life; He gradually and the world, separate the good from the bad, 
and certainly the least when judged bv it-- S1.^ Pervades the whole being, until the gathering the former into the many mansions 
product; no other tree of the size of the mns p, ° ° is leavened. Further, each true f,vessels’), and casting the latter away’’ 
tard sprung from so small a germ. The greatest i™’ !eavened by Christianity, operates (Abbott).
among herbs (R. V., “greater thm the herbs’’ ) ^ eaven nPon hi3 neighbor” (Abbott). 51, 52. Have ye understood?—the question

“belonging to a higher order of ve^etatio ’’ ^ Again. The three following parables of the true teacher, testing their progress in
(Plumptre). Becomcth a tree__“shooteth °t V'ere ut^ere^ t° the disciples privately. Like the interpretation of truth. Yea, Lord.—
great beanches’’ (Mark); “waxed -\ a-^t trcasure hidden in a field.—There being They probably thought they did Certainly 
tree” (Luke). The size, of course js no me^lod, ancient times, of investing they had some light. No one could listen to 
relatively great—great for so small a need mone^ *n s*ocks or bonds, or depositing it in the private expositions of Jesus (Mark 4:
“Iu hot countries, as in Judma the *7° i lj‘!n5<S’ aud wars bein{5 Sequent, treasure was 34) without being enlightened. Every scribe 
tree attains a great size. Thomson sr'V” ® t®n buned concealment or safe keeping, —expounder of the Word; applied now to 
the plain of Akkar as tall a. tl , * W °U ^Ufklen death ora forced flight would leave it the disciples as teachers. Which is instructed 
his rider. Hacket saw* plants ol^nuLard ”nknowln Until disc°vered by accident, unto the kingdom of heaven [It. V., “who hath 
from seven to nine feet 1'"1 i . * rience the frequency of treasure trove in east- beeumadeadiscipletothekingdomofheav- 
lighting on their branched "whitbl'nuot^ ,Ever^ vilIa«e ^ Its story of en”)-Christ’s kingdom hath its “scribes,”
-p .v-p H , ^ ^ ^ ^! some man becoming thus immensely rich, as well as the Jewish law. Like unto . . a

1 ^ 5 a., say m0. £ sta k oi mustard and hence there were those who were con- householder—whose duty it is to provide for his
.. !\1U m*> ln^° ^ ^ 'yas used stantly on the alert to make, if possible, one home. Bringeth forth out of Ms treasure—his 

e c;m ) as men c o into a fig-ttee. (Rice), ot these golden discoveries. When., found, constantly-growing and deepening knowledge 
/_ i tat t ie lids . come and lodge suili- he hideth.—Perhaps he was merely a servant, of divine truth, as taught in the Bible, and 
ciently large to ailord shelter for the birds, and ther fore not entitled to claim what he illustrated in nature and human experience.

had found. In England for a long period, Things new and old—possibly referring to the 
treasure trove belonged to the crown; now the j truth garnered up in the Old Testament as 
finder is entitled to it, if the owner is
known. “Here the kingdom of heaven pre- er to “old truths iu new lights,” or, better 
sents itself unexpectedly. ‘Christ is found still, to fresh disclosures of truth in accord-

The woman j with, or evolved from, the old.
“It is interpreted and applied by the charge 

of Robinson, the Puritan pastor to his Puri
tan flock, on the occasion of their embark
ing for New England: “I charge you before 
God and His blessed angels, that you follow 
me no farther than you have seen me follow 
the Lord Jesus Christ, The Lord has yet 
more truth to break out of His holy Word' ”
Abbott

stand the test of comparison with most 
other conferences, and the average 
preacher has no inducement from that 
source, to leave us.

The oolicy of the church is not to go 
where site is most needed, but where she 
can accomplish the most. The conten
tion over our staying in Bulgaria does 
not grow out of the need of that country, 
but out of our comparative failure there. 
Those people need saving; but if we 
can’t save them, we propose to leave 
and go where we can succeed. None 
will venture to say that “Our Fifth Dis
trict” doesn’t need help; the only point 
in dispute is whether the money expend
ed there would do more good some 
where else. We say it would not, and 
propose to give additional reasons in the 
future.

LESSON* FOR

ers, and effleieut pastors. Wo find such 
names as Herman Bangs, M. L. Scudder, 
Daniel Curry, J. M. King, W. V. Kelley, and 
the late G. L. Westgate of Wesleyan Univer
sity. No wonder it lias grown. Our Uni
versity has aided much in this prosperity. 
Some of the purest influences have gone forth 
from thence and like leaven, arc working 
through the whole lump of humanity. Such 
men as Presidents Fiske and Olin. Professors

:
Defence.

Wliedon, Westgate and Harrington arc rarely 
the inheritance of a church. The latters 
name is to-day a sacred treasure to the peo
ple of Middletown. His character is a con
stant inspiration, his life a perennial stream 
of joy and comfort.

Brother North, our present, pastor, late of 
New York City, is in the midst of a revival 
effort; but with little success as yet. We 
have not had a revival here l’or six years. 
The spiritual life of the members seems to be 
a ta low ebb. There is too much worldliness, 
and too little “otherworldliness,” as our 
pastor says. The church needs an outpour
ing of the Holy spirit. When the old church 
was burnt down, it was hoped a deeper 
devotional Spirit would possess the members, 
but with softer pews, and more beautiful 
surroundings, there seems to thrive more of 
Pharisaic formality and pride, There are, 
however, indications of some change for the 
better. Many students are arraying them
selves ou the side of Christ, aud are buckling 
on the armor for the fight. Let the church 
pray for a*sweeping revival of religion in 
Middletown, that shall pervade both church 
and college, and kindle the old-time fire that 
glowed in the eloqueuce of the saiufcly Fiske, 
and gleamed from the lips, and the pure de
votional hymns of our late beloved Professor 
Harrington.

Nov. 29(h 1S87.

Letter From Klej Grange, Md.
Dear Brother Thomas:—I ven-

32. Which indeed

ture to write the first letter from Klej 
Grange Circuit. I suppose this circuit 
is not very well known in our conference; 
therefore I will give a brief account ot 
its origin. It was not formed until the 
last session of our Annual Conference in 
March, 1887. It derives its name from, 
a tract of land of 5000 acres, lying be
tween Snow Hill and Pocomoke City, 
owned by Joseph W. Drexel of New 
York, and known by the name of Klej 
Grange. In the summer of ’86, J. A. 
B. Wilson, then presiding elder of the 
Salisbury district, found the little village 
comparatively without religious service, 
and sent R. W. Todd of Snow Hill to 
organize a Methodist society; the first 
class consisting of nine members. Your 
correspondent was then sent to take 
charge of the work, and fouud “the field 
white unto harvest.” A revival soon 
broke out, and did not cease until eighty 
four were converted. Afterward by 
Bro. Wilson’s direction, the old Furnace

Tristram notes that linnets and goldfinches 
are very fond of the seeds. The parable 
teaches, of course, the wonderful growth of 
the kingdom from small beginnings.

“This parable, like most others respecting 
the kingdom of God, has a double reference 
—general and individual. 1, In the general 
sense the insignificant beginnings of the

E. W. B.
well as the New; but perhaps applying rat-bun-

appointment, which had been dropped 
from Snow Hill circuit some

“Defence” vs “Philo.”
He who sets himself the task of mod

erator should not only “keep cool,” but 
also correct.

Why does “Philo” bring the charge 
of division and subdivision of circuits, 
“especially” against the Salisbury di
strict? Why didn’t he say “especially” 
on the Dover District?

There have been nine new charges 
made on the Dover district by division 
and subdivision in the last four years, 
against seven on the Salisbury district.

I ask every candid reader, if “Philo” 
should not have said “especially” on the 
Dover district, if he brought the charge 
other than in a general way? These 
divisions are all right and are only a 
repetition of what was going on a few 
years ago in the upper district. Why 
this outcry against it at this time?

The statements made by “Philo,” 
about the actions of Bishops Haven and 
Foss in the New England Conference, 
proves nothing as to the wisdom of 
either. He asks for facts, let him give 
us the facts in that case, before he asks 
us to condemn Bishop Haven’s action, 
or to approve that of Bishop Foss. There 
is a conservative element in all organi
zations, that cries out against any depart
ure from the old ways of doing things, 
and I suppose that element exists iu the 
New England Conference, as well as in 
the Wilmington. It serves a good pur
pose, if it isn’t too strong. However, 
we fail to see the point made by compar
ing the arbitrary action of Bishop Hav
en iu New England, and the compromis
ing action of Bishop Warren at Crisfield. 
However much our preachers may be 
pinched, they are not being driven away 
very fast. We are transfering about 
two in, to one out; and if you count the 
young men who come to us from other 
territories, the proportion is still greater 
onr favour. Again, it is not those who 
serve the fractional parts of circuits, 
who are seeking transfers.

The average pastoral support of our 
conference, all things considered, will

of one who sought Him not, 
of Samaria, the jailer at Philippi, the cen
turion by the cross, are illustrations” (Cam
bridge Bible). Sellclh all that he hath—the 
great renunciation which all are called to 
make. “Thus Paul gave up position, Matthew 
wealth, Barnabjs lands” (Cambridge Bible). 
Buyeth that field.—“The dishonesty of the 
purchaser must be excluded from the thought 
of the parable. The unexpected discovery, 
the consequent excitement and joy, and the 
eagerness to buy at any sacrifice, are the 
points to be observed in the interpretation” 
(Cambridge Bible),

“Buying is a common symbol in the Scrip
ture, and is interpreted by such exhortations 
as that of Isaiah, “buy without money and 
without price,” and such experiences as that 
of Paul who counted all things but loss, for 
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

years ago,
was taken up with Klej Grange. A 
revival at that place followed, aud to-day 
we have twenty six members there. At 
our last conference, Good Will and 
Remsen’s were taken from Stockton cir-

kingdom are set forth; the little Babe cast 
in the manger at Bethlehem; the Man of 
Sorrows, with no place to lay His head; the 
crucified One; or. again, the one hundred aud 
twenty names who were the seed of the 
church after the Lord ascended; then we 
have the kingdom ol God waxing onward 
and spreading its branches here aud there, 
and different nations coming into it. 2 The 
individual application points to the small 
beginnings of divine grace; a word, a thought, 
a passing sentence, may prove to be the lit
tle seed which eventually fills and shadows 
the whole heart aud being, and calls all 
thoughts, all passions, all delights, to come 
and shelter under it” (Alford).

33. Another parable-the fourth and re
lated to the preceding, as showing the inner- 
growth of the kingdom, while that exbite

corruption, is ns^1? } Cor 5. 6_8; Gal-
for this reason was gen- 

under the

cuit and added to Klej Grange; making 
a circuit of four appointments. It may 
be termed a “wheel barrow” circuit by 
some, but if it is so, we find it very pleas
ant to wheel the barrow, as it moves 
along loaded with precious souls won for 
Christ. At Remsen’s we have had a 
very pleasant meeting and twenty-one 
conversions; eighteen ot whom have join
ed the church. At Good Will we have 
also had a blessed meeting, with thirty 
two conversions ranging in age from 17 to 
72, and nearly all have joined the church. 
At this appointment our congregations 
have so increased that we are talking of 
building a larger church, as the old one 
does not accomodate the people on ordi
nary occasions. The brethren at these 
appointments have worked grandly, and 
have not only stood by their pastor in 
the meetings, but have shown their 
appreciation by giving him two very 
substantial donations. On going into 
the pulpit during one of the meetings, he 
fouud a very fine wolf robe, presented 
by the young people of the commu
nity. So you see we dou’t have to trun
dle our wheelbarrow without 
lection from the cold. While our meet
ing was at its height at Good Will, a 
revival broke out at Furnace. Bro. 
Devereaux, our local preacher took 
charge, and we have had good 
at this place also. We have yet to hold 
our regular protracted meeting at Klej 
Grange appointment, and hope to win 
many souls there for Christ. The salary 
will be paid iu full at the 4th quarterly 
meeting, and we expect to come to 
fereuce with our wheel barrow groaning 
under the weight of our benevolent col
lections. Truly the Lord is with 
and to Him be all the glory.

Methodism in Middletown. 
Conn.

Our church here is one of the oldest and 
finest in the denomination. Its history runs 
back nearly a century, and presents a most 
interesting portion of our American Metho
dism.

The first mention of any meeting is found
in 1789, when a few newborn souls worship 
iu a rented huilding. Those are the days of 
hard-benched, and not soft-cushioned Cbris- 

The ainens that burst forth so

Jesus” (Abbott).
45. Like unto a merchantman—a traveling 

In this parable the man is a seeker; 
who made it his business to fiud the

tianity.
loudly from those dear old-fashioned broth
ers and sisters, would startle our present 
congregation, and show a lack of refinement.

Some point out the very spot on the com
mons facing the M. E. Church, where Whit
field called forth the first hallelujahs in Mid

jeweler.
one
choicest gem; or, to interpret the parable,
- — -i who makes it his chief concern to seek 
truth—Him who is truth. Seeking'goodly 
pearls_The pearl held the place of the dia
mond in the olden time. Cleopatra is said 

dissolved one and drank it off. One ot 
for the invasion of Britain by 

the expectation of finding 
and Tacitus.

one

The records are silent on thisdletown.
point, but show that Jesse Lee, then appoint
ed by the New York Conference to travel 
over New England, was the first Methodist 
itinerant to preach here. In 1791 a circuit 
was organized, aud instead of having “cir
cuit riders” from New Loudon, Hartford and 
New Haven, as heretofore, the young society 
had its own. A station was formed iu 1816. 
Since then the church has been steadily 
growing. In 1805 the first “meetinghouse” 
was built, a-rude frame structure, 
a more substantial one was erected of brick, 
as a stronger fortification against the gnaw
ing agency of time, and the bitter opposition 
of frowning Congregationalism. This stood 
with but little change, until the destructive 
fire iu the Spring of ’86, when the old build
ing, endeared to so many hearts by fond 
associations, was laid in utter ruins. It was 
a sad time among the people. They had 
just finished remodeling and refurnishing 
the Sunday school room and were settling 
down to work.

of evil (Matt.
5; 9), and, perhaps 
erally excluded from
Old Testament (Exod^iiienai.ans

to have 
the motives

the offerings
13: 3; Levit. 2: D;

therefore
Julius Ccesar was

according to Suetonius 
brought from —

Gulf, and some from the

pearls, the Indian OceanThey were 
and the Persian 
shores of the Mediterranean.

46. Found one pearl of great price. 
himself is the crown jewel intended here. 
“ ,, _■ ‘For if religion be worth anything,
ut orth everything- (Whedon). Bought 

himself of the prise at what-

Amos 4: 5). 
interpret this para 
growing and intensifying 
until Christ shall appear,
vent, for its removal.

to understand ho*
heaven can be Weaned unto^ ^ more cor.
be taken as representing ' the kingdom
rectly describes the prog truth is, that 
ol* Satan than of Oo • ^ ly parabolic
the leaven is I*«* tion is ^pecially

troman tooA-
and the

thembolizing
the world, 
second ad- 
difficult in 

the kingdom of 
If the leaven

ble as sy
evil in

—Jesusin His
But it 1S

pro-that case
In 1828

it—possesses 
sacrifice.

The man has
ever been seeking the goodly 

. of wisdom, holiness and truth, and 
hasfonnd them in at least some of their low- 
er forms.
edgeoi communion

‘e pri/id“most highly”' (Plumptre).

1,7 Le «»'*> “ «'-thc larse (,rag;nct' ,or
' The fishermen among His disciples 

w* , _ .4, ud this. Trench says that 
ldUD seines on the coast of Corn-

One side is kept 
the other is

successhe is led to the higher knowl-
with the life of Christ, and

that he had

and its mo Thensense,
emphasized.”

is taken t’roU1

Which « life,domestic the actor.madescene is there!ore

„t for baking- 
three

an ephah, a 
bids

ofmeasures
calces upon the 

earlier

usual aniou 
Sarah “make 
meal, knead lt 
henrth” (Gen. 18-
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three-Augustus adcd from
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ready
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Many
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of the 
iu the use ol

a reference to
the three

of these
half a mile long, 

the bottom by weights,
bladders; thus, when 

water like a wall.
draw it

But Dr. W. V. Kelly, then pastor, with 
encouraging words and earnest efforts, set the 
people to rebuilding the ruined walls, and 
from the ashes of tho old, arose the new 
church which rivals in beauty and novelty 
of architecture any in Methodism.

some 
wall are 
close to
buoyed up by corks or
spread, it stands in
Having l»een sp

ends to the

mystery

us,

read, the fishermen
laud, enclosing in it Warren Burr.
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by the conference. As to the time limit,
Dr. Neely cx prosed a preference for a def.

with such flexibility as would
on questions of church polity, the speaker 
proceeded to discuss his theme under 
several heads.

1. Our ecclesiasticism: is it national, 
or ecumenical? Are we the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States 
of America, with missions in ot her lands, 

Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the whole world ? In main
taining the position that we are, and 

ght to continue, the M. E. Church of 
the United States, Dr. Neely cited the 
title pages of our Discipline from 1784 
to 1804, and our deeds of settlement 
from 1796 to the present time, according 
to which, this is our legal title. In the 
separation of our Canadian brethren, in 
18—they refer to the’parent body, 
church in the United States. Our first 
foreign mission was established in 1833 
in Liberia, which was at the time a col- 

of the United States founded, eleven 
After its independence

benefits received in connection with this 
church. Among those participnting, 
were Mrs. Jacob Weld in, whose husband 
had been one of the original members of 
Scott, and Mrs. Isaac McKaig, the first 
female superintendent of its Sunday 
school. At 7.30 p. m. the church was 
crowded. After appropriate devotional 
exercises, the pastor read a brief but 
comprehensive and graphic sketch of 
the history of the church, its toils, its 
struggles, and its triumphs. J. T. Bart- 
let and Lewis T. Grubb, secretary and 
treasurer, followed with the story of the 
debt and its liquidation. Words of 
hearty congratulation and kindly coun
sel were spoken by Messrs Job II. Jack- 
son, John G. Baker, and William H 
Foulk. During the singing of an ap
propriate hymn, preparations for burn
ing the old bond and mortgage and 
other records of indebtedness were com
pleted by brother Iiomer Colkins, one of 
the young men of the church, and as 
the match was applied and the flames 
consumed these symbols of financial 
bondage, all joined in singing the long 
metre Doxology, repeating the same; 
after which the benediction was pro
nounced, and with general hand shaking 
and mutual felicitations, the interesting 
services of the day were concluded.

The Diocese of Delaware. We quote with our enphatic endors- 
An adjourned session of the annual ment the following words of merited

convention of the Protestant Episcopal commendation from our neighbor, the
church diocese of Delaware, was held in Every Evening. “To the untiring zeal
St. John's church, Brandywine village, of the Rev. N. M. Browne, whose pastor-
Wednesday and Thursday of last week, ate a't Scott church is closing belongs
Rev. T. Gardner Little, presiding. Revs, much credit, for the present sound con-
J. D. Newliu, of Philadelphia, Boyd dition of the church.” with its seat of central authority in the
Vincent, of Pittsburg, Pa., G,-. H, Kin- The only decoration was a white seven-hilled city. Three years after our
solving, of Philadelphia, and Joseph scrowl over the pulpit upon which was organization, we declared ourselves inde-
Carey, of Saratoga, New York, were written in large letters, “Our debt is pendent of John Wesley, 
successively elected to the vacant bish- paid.” Special mention should be made Nor does British Methodism attempt 
opric by the clergy, and rejected by of the admirable music, by the large to hold sway over her missions outside 
the laity. choir of young people, which added so of the British Islands, after they become

After these unsuccessful attempts to much to the impressiveness of the exer- self supporting. The late D.t. E. 0. 
secure a successor for the late Bishop cises. Haven, afterwards bishop, denounced
Alfred Lee, the convention adjourned to The pastor, as a pleasont surprise to the idea of an ecuuemical Methodism, as

Friday of last week, President Grevy meet jn june 1888, in Dover, Del. The the congregation, announced the fact, “Hildebraudic.”
resigned his office as President of the eiKlowment for the the salary of the that Miss Perkins of Asbury church Another point touched upon, was the
French Republic, which he had held ]ji8]10p has been increased since last had donated a lot and dwelling to the supply of episcopal service in foreign
for nine years, and the following Sun- Juuc> to the sum of 862,000. Among church for a parsonage, with the single fields. If ordination were the chief or
day, Dec. 4th, Mr. Sadi-Camot was the prominent laymen present were Ex. stipulation, that she should be paid a only service required, we might author-
elected as his successor, by the National (jov. Ponder and Judge Grubb. rental of 813, per month during her life, ize a committee of elders to render such
Assembly of senators and Deputies. • *•♦ With so excellent a church building free service. But it is the effective supervis-
The new President is fifty ve..rs old, a Scott Jubilation. from debt, and with a parsonage proper- ion that is the great need, especially so
civil engineer by profession, was a le- Last Sunday was devoted to Jubilee ty upon so easy terms, we confidently in missions; and this involves actual 
publican member of the House o epu* servjces \jy 0U1. brethren of Scott M. E. expect our friends of Scott will take an residence, and intimate personal ac-
tie», and has been ^nister of ^n) ic jn this city, Rev. N. M. Browne advanced position, in pastoral support, quaintance with the work and workers.

f •"total f 8*M ^ pastor* was not* that it had reached in contributions to church benevolences, Dr. Neely recommended two classes of our reverent ears some echoes of those 
cenet j votes out o^ a to a o . its semi-centennial anniversary, for it is and in all the activities of a vigorous bishops, one for the home field, and the triumphant notes, which first fell upon

What Mr. Booth did was to lli;dce j ^ly thirty six years since the enterprise church life. other for our missions, to be selected the ears of the beloved disciple in his
Brutus real to the imagination of his ! liad lts mcePtlon> 111 11 umou Su,ula.v .— , ---------T . according to their special fitness and exile on Patmos, and which he records
audience ; to present him in heroic no- school which was opened Sept. 28th Preacheis Meeting, Wilming- adaptation to their respective fields. As in those wonderful words “I heard as it- 
bility of mind and soul to the hushed ; 1851, by Rev. Andrew Manship and m * to the presiding eldership, it was eonced- irm th* / ,• , ,
theatre, ami to make assignation noble, Jud.re Wiilard Wall of the U. S Di, There was a fair attendance of preach- ef, ^ 0’iekinT as ns jvY! ' §Y'f* p
and a patriot’s duty. J triet Court, and only thirty three vents Among the ^ jn 0°ur ^i'tvatdai.Ld “ ; 'T-’ ^ Mtbe

So says a reporter in the Philadelphia gince lhe first puslo;, H. A. Hobbs’ was j ”umber were Rev' Jan,es B‘ Merritt of that it was desimble to modify the mode SaylUg’
in reference to a recent appear- appoimed t0 the e!mrge frolll the PhilJ Crmupton, Md and Rev Konrad R, „f illtulent. The ^ f()1. ^ ’ Yct r./f u

ance of Mr. hdwm Booth m that city. del,lhia Conference. But the occasion Hamvl? Pustor of nur b"‘edlsk m,sslou episcopal appointment because thev were ' Y • , S “ ^
Who can say how far such influences for't,,is special rejoicing was the success-! in tbii citv’ The former had preached L bthop’s agents and therefore he a^d S,v« ho"°.r to lul“; *o marriage
prepared W ilkes Booth for his trencher- „ iPI: • , , in Asburv for brother Bryan, the day ,. , ” , ,' de ol Lamb is come, and his wife hath

, «• «» T • io \ • nil completion ot the task, undertaken • , J 1 ought to choose them, has little if any „r.lP .. 1 »onus murder of Mr. Lmcoln? Assasm- ow tw0 years ag0> t0 free the church | ^ ^ 10 ’f™ &«e. -hen we remember that it is very w,,'!' • •
ahon can t be made noble, _ .t» essen- from CTWy doiIar of it3 long standing » s0™ ^^ab.hty brother Memtt will 3eWom ^ th# [esidi bjsh h„; hlf commgand
t.ady mean cowardly, despicable, and iudebtnm A mortgage of 8600, given | be nbI° t0 tnke P!'storal charSe at tl,e presiding elders of his own choosinu , , “"ticipation of his
never can be a patnot s duty. Ibis in lm httd bcc.n increased in i,7o t0 j <*xt aoss.on of the conference. Brother The estllin of Ulth. election , ^ ?1'f* ™ Ilis sPiril-
hut shows another side ot this prmific ; 82600> which with 4undrv other !oalls i Bryan continues to improve, and antici- c01lference is as old !ls the churcb . aild ^ nil.ly allowing h,s footsteps make
purveyor ofv.ee and crime. I the best, a[ las, :,^a.,.lted a dtfbt j : aW P*™ ^ resumption of his work. ,lf[er condimei, advacllcv by Jf ~ toehm.nast.de a special benefaction
actors enobie assassination, wha depth ; o{ which has been paid during the past! . Bcv. A. .tttngle made a most interest- ̂  ftnd able4l men Jt- tlle churoh‘M t0 about us, proving in our own ex-
ot mopmy may not be made noble two _vearei uader the energetic and skill- >ng report of his ex]»riences as our del- oftea a3 tbe quadrennial ses8ioU3 fmnence thei marvelous truth uttered by
by inferior actors and actresses. Alas fu, itaderehip Brother Browne bus- ; e-r:Ue to tlle ev!U1Sellcal n”,!ulce- tl:« held it was •uloi.ted bv the Cc, „ l Lord Jesus- when he said, “It is

tainedas he has been by the self-denying ha4 “ in W-bfagton Lferenee of im. 'Jugh sns^S "T £° yiv° U,an to
Kdwin Booth himself wrote thus to an,, m riltion „ ■ his dc^ last week. This occupied most of the fl),. vears dei fd 111 ^ preparations for Christmas, let

my with "and dangl.'ter Y'aUoiiTrim ' To the credit of this charge it of the session. Brother Stengle’s I)f the ,:?1K.^.ble McKendree and ,he 2 .f ki"Jly Se"Cr0US mini*trations

theatre, without previously ascertaining : ought to be said, the whole uruount or report " 1 :MH.,e:ir 5,1 our ,iext ,ssue* : remonstrances of Joshua Soule wlio had - ' ' ' "*10 nee< our to ma^e ll<e
the character of the play.” this debt was raised among themselves, j ----------—--------- jueclined the office of bishop, sooner than I T**™ °T °f gIatlne8S to the“» remem‘

except 8800 contributed by outside Philadelphia. I submit to this restriction of episcopal jLllllS 1 l03e other words of our Lorii,
The first session of the Fiftieth Con- friends. Truly they had a right to The announcement, that Dr. Neely | authority. Had some concession on this 1,1 niu^h as ye have done it unto one

gross opened Monday, Dec. 5th. After rejoice and give thanks. was to read a paper on our church pol- matter of absolute authority been made ! j*. !!'e, . °f lhe$e ,n-v brothrcn’ -v°
prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. But-| Rev. L. \V. Lay field of St. Georges’ icy, and the modifications desirable in the j in 1792, most likely the O’Kelly ' one it unto me.'
Ier, Mr. Ingalls, President of the ben-' preached to a large congregation in the same, brought out a large number of J 
ate, called the senate to order, and all morning from the words of the deriding ministers and laymen to hear what he
the beuators, except Mi. Faulkner, ot ! priests arid scribes, “He saved others; had to suv. After an elaborate iutro-
Virginia, took the oath of office. Mrs. himself he cannot save.” Math. 27-42. dilution, vindicating the right and duty
Cleveland wiui some of her lady friends, , At 2 p. m. an interesting praise service , of free and full discussion without incur-
oceupied the seats reserved tor the Presi- • was held by the Sunday-school, with an ring any suspicion of disloyalty, and 
dent’s family, and the representatives of address by Rev. Bro. Layfield. At G i*. calling attention to the significant fact, 
foreign nations, filled the deploinatic . :*r. there was a very joyous family gatli- | that while there had never been an 
gallery. ^ j ering,- in which glowing and thrilling , important,secession from us on doctrinal

In the House of Representatives the 1 testimonies were given, as to personal grounds, there had been important ones

| galleries were crowded with spectators* 
t j Mr. .John G. Carlisle was re-elected 

j speaker, and Rev. W. H. Milburn, 
! “the blind man eloquent,” was again

peninsula Jf|ctltoilist
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inite term, 
allow exceptions.

«*-♦-*

John T. Wallace.
An article in the Philadelphia Ledger

the death of

J. MILLER THOMAS,I elected chaplain.
The President’s message was read in 

! both Houses, the next day, its reading 
| occupying but forty minutes. It is 
! fined to the one subject of traift revision. 
I The Public Ledger, Philadelphia, (Mr. 
j George W. Child’s paper), which claims 

si.oo ; *° he independent in politics, says:
If not paid In Advance. Si.50 per Tear. | “The Olie Subject tO which the DlPSSage

is confined is a short-sighted, ill-advised 
lecture, based upon defective informa
tion, reproducing hackneyed arguments, 
couched in over-wrought phrases, and 
vehemently partisan! These are weighty 
woids of adverse criticism, to be used

Publisher Fro^R'Etcr,

of last Monday 
this gentleman, and his interment in 
Woodlands Cemetery. His death occur- 
ed on Dec. 7 at his late home in Wash- 
ington, D. C., after a few days illnefJg 
with pneumonia. He was a trusted 
officer in the Department of Justice, and 
his place, the Washington papers say it 
will be difficult to fill. He was a young
er brother, and the only remaining one, 
of Rev. Adam Wallace, D. D., of tha 
Philadelphia Conference, and Editor of 
the Ocean Grove Record. He was born 
in Ireland in 1833, and came to this 
country at the age of 14. Fora num 
her of years he was prominently con
nected with the old Union M. E. Church 

member of Samuel Ashmead’s cel-

announcesWILMINGTON. DEL.
or are we thecon-

OFTICE, S. W. COH. FOUBTH AND SHIPLEY STS.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ou3.5 CentsThree Months. In Advance, 

Six Months,
One Year,

Transient advertisements. lire: Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line; each subeeqnent insertion. 10 Cents per line.

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
t>7 the qunrter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pnb-
Itehed at any price.

Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are 
furnish items of interest connected

ns the
requested to
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed tothe Penin-scxa Methodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
befn hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give botii the old as well as the new.

'
about a state paper from the President 
of the United States, but they are 
thoughtfully used, and with profound re
gret that the Executive message to which 
they are applied, is that of Mr. Cleve
land, for whom, in common with the 
great mass of his countrymen, we have 
entertained very high regard,”

Of course the party papers criticise 
it favorably or unfavorably as they are 
or are not identified with the Democratic

onv
years before, 
in 1847 in its application for representa
tion in 184S, and in its application for a 
Bishop, as also as iu the episcopal ad
dress recommending episcopal supervis
ion for our people there, the church is 
referred to under the same title. It

Entered at tbe post-office, at Wilmington, Del., ob
second-class matter.

as a
ebrated choir. At the breaking out of 
the war, he became associated with the 
famous Thomas A. Scott in opening 
Railroad facilities across the Potomac, 
and holding Alexandria as a depot of 
military supplies. He was afterwards 
largely interested iu gold and silver min
ing in the South and West. He entered 
the Department of Justice under Attor
ney General Brewster, and of late years 
has travelled quite extensively through 
all the States and Territories of the far 
West. He was of a very generous and 
genial disposition, and wherever he was 
known made hosts of friends.

\

Peniusula Methodist for 1SSS.
All new subscribers are of

fered the Peninsula Metho
dist from the time of their sub
scription, to January, 1889, for 
the price of one year. Those 
subscribing at once will get 
two months free.

thus appears, that we are notan ecuinin- 
ical body, but the M E. Church in the 
United States, with her missions in other

party.

lands, to be fostered and guided by the 
church at home, only so long as they are 
incapable of autonomy without detri- 

“No church of
:i

ment to the cause, 
popular representation,” said the speak
er, “can be eeunemical.” Rome claims 
to be eeunemical but it is hierarchical;

Secretary Lamar of Mississippi has 
been nominated by the President as 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States.

Christmas.
Prohibition sanctioned by the Su

preme Court of the United States. Mon
day, Dec. 5th, Justice Harlan delivered 
the opinion of the court, affirming the 
constitutionality of the Kansas Pro
hibitory Laws.

This joyous anniversary is at hand. 
Another week and it will be here. 
Throughout Christendom, and that 
means whereever Christ’s name is known, 
the season that commemorates his birth 
is one of gladness and good cheer. What 
an incomparable fact? Millions on 
millions of human beings of almost every 
kindred, tribe, and nation, from tender 
youth to hoary age, the lowly and the 
lofty, the un-lettered, and the learned, 
celebrating with song and gift, and glee
ful rejoicing, the birthday of the Nazar- 
ene carpenter’s son! Is any effort of 
imagination needed, to see in this stu
pendous fact of the nineteenth century, 
a prophecy and pledge of his universal 
triumph? And may' there not come to

II
1“

>
i

i

O -O'

seces
sion would not have taken place, and 
had the conference stood firm in 1820 and 
’24, the disastrous results of the radical 
movement of 1828, might have been 
avoided. As the bishop must of necessitv 
choose upon information, it would

ii

Dr* Buckley on the President’s
Message.

In this weeks Advocate, the editor says 
“three propositions we hold: idle money 
roust not lie in the treasury: the revenue

, t . , , -t ern must be modified; and this is a task of the
apparent, that the voice or the many is to j greatest delicacy needim' the help and 
be preferred to that of the few. The pres- j wisdom of both’ panics But party 
out method* are far more vicious thnu ! uecessities and iJousies' will stand i» 
any that are possible, under an election i the wav of tlmt ”

|

■ *



j^IETIEIOIDIST, 5)BCBMBEE/ 17, 1887.IConference _________ ------- t t^0(^ on -DecemberThe revival services at the Perryville M. ! s5 years, 0 mouth and ll>
F-. church have closed, after four weeks da- «h; 1 ^ w‘Mft a„lghterof Shepard Pretty- WhraHcy, Linkwood, Dorcb« ^ 
ration .There were about thirty cooversions. da>a. m ])el. 1Ier first W. Hounds, r.ijlo
Rev. T. B. Hunter the pastor, Is very pope Wolfeof WrfVUgm. , ^ Rev. C. I •

_ f':r:ru~—s-““ -tss&ss— «■■ -—TheM.E. Sunday school of Cape Charles, I.Prettyn ^ Her ancestors se“led ! IlU things well. Gl°ry t° b««a
City, Va., will give a grand Christmas treat . the ‘ ■ _ y,, ftnAfor seven generations . LinklC00ll, Md., Dec. X L •
and entertainment on Monday evening, De- near L " ’- , tue same old home- .
cember2Gth. The new and attractive “can-1 the family has retaine 
tata” entitled “Waiting for Santa Clause,” 
will be rendered with new and attractive 

I music, especially prepared for the occasion.
I The children are to be treated, and a delight

ful time is anticipated.—Eastern Shore Herald.

A Nice Distinction.
Our brethren of the Dover district, Del

aware Conference, in thoir debates at 
their late ministerial gathering, it would 
seem, got things down to a very fine 
point.” “After a lively debate,” says 
the Conference Standard, on the question 
“Is religion feeling?” it was decided, 
that religion is not feeling, but the sense 
of feeling.” On another question not 
quite so abstract, “a motion prevailed 
that a Methodist preacher should not 
beg.” Among the resolutions adopted 
was the following,

Resolved, That we need a colored Bish
op; and we believe that, when the Gen
eral Conference finds a man of African 
descent, who, in their judgment is fit for 
the office, we will have one.”

The pastor of Ezion M. E. Church, 
this city, Rev. J. R. Waters was recently 
presented with an $18 overcoat, and his 
wife with a purse of SI5.30, as expres- 

j sions of regard from their members.

Mt. Salem, R. C. Jones, pastor. A 
very enjoyable literary and musical en
tertainment was given in this church 
Thursday evening of last week. The 
Misses Dawson and Thielman, and Mes
srs Walters, Cloward and Mullin regaled 
the large audience with choice music; 
and Miss Belt and H. C. Conrad, Esq., 
gave select readings: Miss Belt giving 
one original sketch. The entertainment 
being for the benefit of the church, the 
ladies and gentlemen taking part, made 
no charge for their services.

Wednesday, December 21st will be 
the shortest day of the year, when the 
sun will rise at 7. 18 and set at 4. 40. 
Winter is supposed to commence on that 
date.

cewsful men, who are ready and willing to 
go anywhere for the Master.

The address of these brethren is, Rev.
Last Stmdey night at Brow- 

Cannon circuit, the altar was 
penitents.

The Sunday-school of 
church, will render the 
for Santa Claus,*’ on the 
26th and 27th.

Q ^urch, on 
crowded with

CriBfieldM M. E. 
Caatata^ “Waiting 

'evenings Qf Dec.

The extra meetings which has been in 
gress in the New Castle M. E. 
closed, with 97 conversions.

Zion, Cecil Co., Md., J. T. VanBurkalow, 
pastor.—The Zion parsonage was recently 
invaded, hut the generous invaders, instead 
of taking spoils, brought an abundance of 
good things with them for the parson and his 
family, and also for his horse. Such inva
sions are sure of a hearty welcome and the
memory of such kindness is gratefully cherished.

Revival services

stead. Her Inst husband retired from the 
ministry in 1861, and settled in Milford, 
where she has since resided. She was one of 
the oldest persons in our town. Her funeral 
was held on Tuesday last at her late residence, 
and the remains sent to Lewes for interment 
on the same day.—Milford Chronicle.

Letter from Laurel, Del..
Mr. Editor:—Mrs. K. K. Brown, of 

Wyoming, Del., delivered in the M. P. 
church, at 7 p. m., Dec, 8th, a lecture in the 
interest of the W. C. T. U. She had a 
crowded house; and recommended not only 
temperance, but other moral reforms. We 
inferred from a quotation she made from the 
speech of a Kentucky lady, that she is in
clined to go a little further into woman’s 
rights, than is generally recommended by 
the W. C. T. U. The Southern lady had said, 
“that uncle Sam and aunt Columbia com
menced house-keeping a hundred years ago; 
but only the sons being put to do the house
hold work, they have messed around and 
got things into such disorder, that the 
daughters will have to come in and clean up, 
and set things to rights generally.” The 
speech was well received, and we trust did 
good; but when she sent around what is 
called the iron clad pledge, she told the boys 
if they thought it too strong, they might, 
before signing it, run their pencil through 
the latter clause, which forbids the use of 
tobacco and profane swearing, 
her hearers thought that in this she made a 
mistake; for they believe profane swearing 
to be as bad as drinking liquor. It is prac
ticed here to such an extent, that religious 
people cannot pass the street corners, without 
being shocked by loud cursing, not only by 
men, but even by small boys.

The Rev. D. C. Ridgway, of Ohio, deliver
ed in our church last fall, a %’ery interesting 
lecture. The audience was deeply interested 
in his description of the exciting scenes 
through which he passed on his European 
tour, both on the land and the ocean deep.

While so much is being said for and against 
tlv fifth district, it may not be out of place 
for me to suggest, that the district would 
have been all right in the estimation of some 
of our people, if it had taken in Pocomoke 
City station and circuit, Stockton, and Gir- 
dletree Hill ; that would have reduced Salis
bury district enough, to enable the Presid
ing Elder to preach for each charge, more 
than twice a year, which he caunot do now.

I have been reading the life and times of 
Bishop Scott, and think it to be a well writ
ten and interesting biography, and every 
family would do well to procure it. The 
Bishop was a model self-made scholar. No 
young Methodist preacher can well afford to 
do without a copy of t he book.

pro- 
church, have

Rev. J. T. Kenney, of Philadelphia, who 
has been visiting Capt. Geo. M. Jenkins, 
preached a forcible sermon at the M. E. 
church, Trappe, Md., Sunday morning, Dec. 
11th.—Talbot Times.

Responding to an invitation from W. W. 
W. Wilson, pastor of the M. E. Church, Eas
ton, Md., the editor of The Times spent Sun
day in that city. He was the guest ot the 
well-known Walter H. Thompson, Esq.

Mr. Thompson was for over forty years, 
one of the leading merchants there, and now 
that he has retired from active mercantile 
pursuits, his interest in the place and people 
knows no abatement. Judging from the 
number of engagements of a benevolent and 
religious character with which the day was 
crowded, he expects to arrive in port under a 
full head of sail.

Bro. Thompson is one of the men who has 
never practiced the art of holding himself 
still, and there is no necessity for such a 
man being still.—Talbot Times.

The women of the M. E. church, Wyoming, 
are preparing for a musical and literary 

entertainment, in connection with a Japanese 
tea drinking, to be given in

Del.,

are in progress at Zion. a short time.
E. T. Bowen and wife, of Newark, Md., 

intend visiting the family of Rev. Edward 
Davis, of Nassau, during the holidays, while 
Dr. White will leave Newark for Baltimore 
and Westminster,
Year’s.

Powellvile, Md. L. T. McLain, pastor. 
The new church just built to take the place 
of old “St. Paul’s’’ will be dedicated (D. V.) 
Christmas, Sunday the 25th inst. The pas
tor writes, some of “the best ministerial 
guns” will be in use during the day; and ex
tend? to all

and return about New

a cordial invitation to be present 
and participate in the duties and pleasures 
of the occasion. There is needed the sum of 
$275 to free the church from debt, 
are therefore requested to “come with well 
filled pockets and liberal hearts”, to assist in 
this good work.

Extra meetings at Newark, Md., will be
gin with the New Year, if the weather is 
favorable. Mrs. Derrickson is improved in 
health. Friends Some of

The Work in Cambridge, Md.
J. Taylor Gause has bought Heald’s Hy

giene Home, in Wilmington, and placed it at 
the disposal of the homoeopathic physicians 
and their patrons of Wilmington, for the 
of a free hospital. He paid $22,000 for the 
building and the square of ground it stands 
on. In addition to this, Mrs. Gause has opened 
a subscription fund for the hospital, with a 
check for $1200. Dr. Heald, the founder of 
the home, has donated all the furniture of 
the place to the hospital. A movement is 
also on foot among the allopathic physicians 
to found a free hospital in this city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gause are members of the Grace 
Memorial M. E. church.

Dear Brother Thomas:—Tuesday night 
I was with Bro. Alfred Smith in Cambridge. 
He is doing a wonderful work; has been 
fighting the whiskey element with all his 
might, in the Prohibition movement, as well 
as in bringing transgressors to justice; he is 
making progress right along in removing the 
heavy church debt; and now finds himself 
in the midst of a glorious revival. There 
have been eighty conversions, soveuty-per 
cent of them are men, and many of these 
were his former enemies in the whiskey fight; 
some, hard drinking men. Last Sunday, I 
hear, lie took in on the plates, for certain 
benevolences about $80.

Most of tlie converts have already joined 
the church. The meeting seems now at its 
best, and Bro. Smith expects to have the full 
hundred. Surely it pays, to resist the wrong 
in every form, and to do it manfully.

The Trappe M. E. church will give 
tata Jan. 2d.

The recent revival meeting, conducted by 
Presiding Elder Davis, at Cape Charles City, 
Va., resulted in eight bright conversions, and 
six accessions to the church.

a can-
ose

Last Sabbath, Rev, A. D. Davis aud J. W. 
Easley exchanged pulpits; Bro. Davis preach
ing at Onancock in the morning, and at 
Ayers in the afternoon, and Bro. Easley at 
Cape Charles City, both morning and even
ing. They were both greeted with fine con
gregations, and were pleased with the ex
change.

FOR SALE
A Dissolving View Apparatus nearly new, 

and in complete order. A fine selection of 
views, consisting in part of the “De Long 
Arctic Expedition.” Life of Rev. Joshua 
Thomas, “the Parson of the Island, 
grim’s Progress, ” “The Drunkard’s Progress” 
with a choice selection of Miscelanc-ous Views,

Mt. Pleasant and Edge Moor, Julius 
Dodd, pastor. Revival services of consider
able interest are being conducted by the pas
tor, at Edge Moor. On Tuesday night, fif
teen were at the altar, and five made a pro
fession of religion.

‘Pil->> i

Rev. P. H. Rawlins, pastor of East New 
Market charge; writes: Our fourth quarterly 
conference was held last Saturday the 10th 
inst. The Presiding Elder preached us a 
Missionary sermon on Sunday morning. Bro. 
John W. Fletcher was elected delegate to 
the electoral conference, and Bro. F. IT. 
Camper, alternate. The Sunday-school at 
Secretary is developing into an interesting 
school, and has eighty scholars now enrolled 
and more to follow. We have thirty Bohe
mian children enrolled. We needs books. 
If some one would help us to a library, it 
would be a good investment.

John T. Tull was elected lay-delegate, and 
N. L. Todd, alternate, from Crapo charge.

Some mean scamp has stolen the corner, 
stone out of Thomas’ M. E. chapel, iu West 
Dover Hundred. The chapel is one of the 
oldest churches on the Peninsula, having 
been built over a hundred years ago, of brick. 
In the corner-stone were a number of arti
cles, publications aud 
nominations.—Greensboro Free Press.

G. F. H. Will pay for itself in a short time. 
Address,Denton, Md. Dec. 10, 1887.

Davis,
Tilghman, Md.Letter from Rev. G. F. Hopkins.A scribbler lor a Wilmington daily' has 

been prognosticating the Spring appoint
ments of the Wilmington Conference, which 
have been copied in some of the Peninsula 
papers, we presume, for their absurdities.— 
Smyrna Times.

Dear Bro. Thomas:—Dorchester circuit 
was the name of the mission work, to which 
I was appointed last spring. I found at Link- 
wood a home and kind friends, and at once 
started out to look for circuit. I was about 
three weeks in finding it, notwithstanding 
the fact that it was well known to many of 
our preachers before the War. I soon met 
Bro. Wilson ou Hooper's Island, thirty miles 
away. As there was too much work for one. 
Bro. L. C. Andrew was called to our aid. 
The work prospered, and in July Bro. G. W. 
Bounds, of our Conference Academy, joined 
our ranks. Just before bis coming, we were

Excursions to California.

It is no longer necessary to organize large 
parties in order to secure cheap excursion 
rates to Pacific Coast points. The Baltimore 
and Ohio Rail Road Company has placed on 
sale, at all its principal offices, Excursion 
Tickets to San Francisco, Los Angeles and 
San Diego, California. These tickets are 
sold singly at lower rates than were formerly 
made for organized parties, aud are good for 
six months from date ot sale. Passengers 
are offered a choice of routes both going and 
returning. For rates and detailed informa
tion call upon any of the Ticket Agents of 
the company, or address L. M. Cole, General 
Ticket Agent, B. &0„ R. R., Baltimore, Md

J. Hubbard.

Rev. E. C. Maeuichol having been in Still 
Pond for three years, according to the law ot 

at the next Con-
One Donation Toward Our 

Twenty Thousand!
Dear Bro. Thomas:—We have re

ceived an accession to our endowment 
fund, which unites in its bestowment two 
as noble examples as ever inspired gifts 
to any cause. A little more than a year 
ago Newton M. Sawyers, one of our stud
ents, fell a victim to hereditary consump
tion. He had but a short time before

the church has to vacate 
fe-ieuce. Brother Mac. during his nearly three 
years’ residence here, has endeared himself 
to the hearts of his people, and they will all 

“God speed” in his new 
The officialjoin with a hearty 

charge, wherever that may be. 
board of the church by a unanimous vote, 
have asked for Rev. J. D. Rigg, but of course. 

Presiding Elders and the 
he will be the next

invited to to Taylor’s Island. A division 
was then made; Bro. Bounds taking Taylor’s 
Island, with St. John’s, Asbury in Meekin’s 
Neck, and old Bethesda. Bro. Andrew forti
fied the three parts of Hooper's Island. This 
arrangement cut off the Linkwood portion 
by itself. Here we soon l'elt the need of more 
help; and Bro. Wilson secured the services of 
Rev. I>. Wheatley, of Cannon's, Delaware. | fortune to our Preceptress, Mrs. M. A. 
So instead of one circuit, we now had three, I H. O.dden, who had taken quite au 
with about 13 appointments, bro. Andrew j Jnferejst \r, hi? welfare as a student, but 
retired from his part of the work in August

IJElitrriages.
with theit rests 

Bishop, as to
encumbent.

whether coins of different de- j come into posession ot a sum of money, 
! left him by his mother. Having no 
j near relatives, he bequeathed this little

CONWAY—TULL.-On April 19th 1887, 
at Klej Grange, Md. by Rev. C. H. Williams, 
Wm. H. Conway and Mary Jane Tull.

COLLINS—HANCOCK -At Stockton, Md 
on May 19th 1887, by Rev. C. H. Williams, 
Charles S. Collins and Amanda W. Hancock.

DUKES—STURGIS.—At Stockton, Md. 
on Sept, 21st 1887, by Rev. C. IT. Wiliams, 
Harvey D. Dukes and Laura F. Sturgis.

SHAKPLEY—DON IS.—At Stockton. Md. 
on Nov. 22nd 1887, by Rev. C. H. William?, 
Hilary D. Sharplev and Jane Douis.

DAYMAN—PARKS.—On Nov. 23d, 1.887, 
at Holland’s Island, Md.. by Rev. John 
Tyler, A. J. D. 1 layman, of Fruitland, Md.. 
and Ada A. Parks.

held in the M. L- 
Sunday evening, 

of J. B. Finch, tlio 
of the 

the

Wi:IVMemorial services 
church. Sudlersville, Md.
the 4th inst-, in honor 
Right Worthy Grand 
world.

Rev. B. F. Benson has been holding re
vival services at Salem M. P. church, for 
the last live weeks with gratifying

bird week they were under the charge 
B. T. Benson, son of the former, and 

; minister of promise of Washington, 
The meetings closed Sunday night.—

success.Chief Templar
attended. The t 

of Rev.
numberQuite a 

of Harmony
’ I expressed the desire that one-half should 

be given to flu* endowment fund of the
Lodge were present 

was dc- and Rev. Clias. P. Swain, of Redden, Del.,members
1,1 f°U 1". Sudler.-

miorial address a young 
D. C.
Smyrna 'Junes.

took his place. Every worker proved to be |
a revivalist in bis own field. We found no- j Centenary Biblical Institute 
thing organized; there were probably about ! erously declined to receive any of the 

interesting revival services are now j fifty professing Chrisnaus in the whole torri- | bequest, however, but turned it all (aoout
ducted with success at Westminster fry, sheep without a shepherd. Now there j s.S'HQ oYer to the endowment fund, as a

..Church. Dr. Clymcr, of Key- are two hundred :,nd fifty n*mt,ow and j memorja, of thfa „„We coUired V(„!lh.
lias been preaching stirringser- probationers. Ac muud six old eburenes,

' forsaken and for the most part, dilapidated, j 
With glad hearts the people return to their
old church homes; and you might have had j Newton 3L Sawyers’ Scholarship.” This
tiie report of six new chapels, having been ! • us one step forward on the way to
built, bad not the winter season overtaken j saece^ rising the $20,000 needed to
the brethren in tlicir wo.ik. Some building , . . c.-- A(lA , ., , , .w claim Dr. Gouclier s 8o,000 ; and is v.nwill be done however, and the lumber :or I
the rest is being put in place. The Rev. T. !
O. Ayres, in bis brief Presiding Eldership on j
Dover District, was the first to see the needs j “the#golden stair.” So, please put 
of this field, and was preparing to re-enter | derneath Dr. Goucher’s name and

c< air, rillc She gen
ii vered by 
Jit cord.

Very. E. church of Galena,
is ihsr approaching completion. Jt is u great 
improvement: to our town, and will be dedi

cated in the earl\'jwrt oi* February
occasion Bishop Foster and many

of the Olivet church, areexpect-
.Seventy-five 

of the recent

racted MThe reconst being con
| Presbyterian

W. Va
WHEATLEY—SPICER.—On Nov. 30th 

1887 at Mt, Zion M. E. Church, by Rev. W. 
I> Gregg, Francis W. Wheatley and Annie 
M. Spicer, all of Sussex Co.. Del.

BROWN—DOUG MTV.—At Stockton, Md. 
on Dec. 1th 1887, by Rev. C. It. Williams, 
William T. Brown and Sarah Doughty. 

ROWE — HICKMAN. — Near

It will bo invested, so as to endow a per*, on which 
of the for

mer. eli evening during the past, week, and 
rk throughout this week. petual scho!nr>hin*to be known as, “Thenions ea 

will continue his V. > >

ot sister churches (irrespective 
national names) have aiso render-

The brethrenwa?
church i of denomi

| e(] much aid.—F'-

, dollars 
Olivet

mer pastors 
ed to 
the nett 
festivflb

be present- 
result '

Princess
Anne. Md.. Dee. 7th. 1887, bv Rev. Beuj. 
C Warren, I). Monmoniev Rowe aud S. 
Emma Hickman, both «f Somerset C'o..s | The Rev. George W. Johnson and family 

at -8i1 removed from Georgetown to Laurel last

--r j rt ,
members. —Smyrna Tunes. j charj,e> a„d his removal to Laurel, is to lo- 

Meth0dist j cate himself near the churches he is to re-

Md-» Iasfc uiu*
nt I j:*ev Charles A. Hill, wife and child, of 
. ' 1 fentreville, have been visiting George W.

: Cruikshunk, Esq., of EM.-ton, Md.

j example which should stimulate enough 
j others, to put us at least half way up ELLIS—PURNELL —On Dec. 7th, 1887, 

at the M. Iv Parsonage. Newark, Md., by 
Rev. E. H Derricksm. J. II. Ellis and Ida 
K. Purnell, both of Worcester Co., Md.

PARKS—CROCKF/IT.—At t.ho M. E. 
church, Tangier Island. Va., by Rev. S. J. 

i Morris, Willie E. Parks and Lucy Ellen 
Crockett, both of Tangier Island, Va.

meetingacted
The Protr nn-

Presidiug Elder Wilson has spared j amount, that of Newton M. Sawvers 
no effort or sacrifice in pushing the work on I 
to success. Time and again lie has preached 
all over this large field of about three hun
dred square miles. It is said, that the Church 
South has done more good here during the 
past year, than for ten years previous to our 
coming.

The Lord has brought us three earnest, 
i self-sacrificing Christian workers, and suc-

it.
(per Mrs. M. A. II. Caddc-n), 8800. And 
let us all sing the doxology over this

more good beginning.to *also came
twenty FRESCOING CHURCHES,W. MaSLIN FRY.8INGEU.

some Providence
0f Elk ton,

brick •-

---------- -------• •♦♦———

Rev. 8. L. Gvacey formerly of this confer
ence, has been elected to the Legislature, 
from Salem, Mass.

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 22S 
Shipley St-, Wilmington, Del. 

tl

of thetrusteesThe
Protestant
week bought a jov _ east corner of High street am 

They propose to erect a
thereon. — Whiff.

church, the

nue-
build' n g Mmy-



XECZEUMUBIEflES/ l'T’, 1SS7-FEITinsrSTJXj^L. II^IETIHIOIDIST, Ie SHORT HINTS
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VBOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.CUMMINGS,

$3,00 FOE 12 

Fine Cabinet Photographs.

Twelve Hundred Thousand 

Dollars from all Sources 

for Missions.
FOR 1883.

OX :SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES 1iSOCIAL etiquette.CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri- | 
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 

20S pages, line cloth, $1.00.

n

pafflUIBii
yx X Compiled from latest and best 

the subject by “Aunt Ma- 
» " Price, 40 cts.

I*

“Our own Simpson said : ‘The great 
movement for the purification of our LMI^iSTGTON, DEL.
world lias begun, and is going forward.
God wishes us to join in this work.
Blessed are we if, we are found co-wors-1 
ers with God.

302 MARKET ST., country.
THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 

IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

works on 
til da.

This book should bo in every fam- 
ily desirous of knowing, “the proper 
thing to do,”

BOOKS FOR ENQtTIRERS,
| And for those dealing with Enquirers.J JT

home ;! GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
i av M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 

True, but if it ends there, it ceases to be ; g*fd' in England). Mr, D. L. Moody
charity, and becomes selfishness. Char- ^ys^know-
ity cannot stay at home, it is broad, would be a winner of souls, or to
ever expanding. Its wings, when out- place in the hands oi the converted.’ 
stretched, reach front one's,'do of a lost n|g ^ 
world to the other. God’s love did not ejv,'D IT. By D. L. Moody,
end at home. Christ did not end with pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts.
Jerusalem. Paul did. not end wit a lar- c]ear ,1S sin-,ple lnnguagc and forcible, 

The Gospel did not end with Ju- pertinent illustration can make it.”—
Luther a. n Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.- paper, 30cts.
“The way of life L obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAV AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth. 25cts.; pa
per, 15 cts.

MV INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work."—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv K. W. Solnm. 1"3 pages, paper,® cts. 
IK)'w T() BE S A V •: D. 1 >y Rev. X H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Osar Malan, 
D. I). 32 paves, nam-i. 5 i ts.

GOD'S WAV OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander .Marshall, with answers to 
popular obiei-tions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy, 82 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100,

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, I). D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of i 
price. '

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

behave“It is said, ‘Charity begins at ■properly,

and to know what is the best school
We all desire toTHUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. j 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 ! :i, -i fist q

mm mm
cts. of manners.“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
%*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

What shall we teach our 
children that they may go out into 
the world well bred men and women?

■V '
143

ilLIBRARY NO. i.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 
mo. bound in muslin Only $20 50 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16tno. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

“SHOUT HINTS”
sus.
dea”

Contains the answer, and will

be mailed to any address, postage 
receipt of price.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.“From the very dawn of the Mission

ary work we have been getting on better. 
We have found that the more bread and 
and fishes we hand out to the multitude 
of hungry and starving peoples, the 
more basketfuls we gather up for our
selves. Missions are pouring in their 
blessings on our homes.”

prepaid, on

I, L. 0MGIS >4 HO,BUY CLOTHING PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Su iti ngs, Pan talooni ngs,&c. 
bought from first bands, 
with ready cash, which in
sures lowest prices.

Over Coats for fall

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink ana

WATER COLORS.Bishop Wiley said,‘The limit of the 
work the only limit that I can seeto the 
extent of most hopeful and promising 
Missionary work abroad, is the will of 
the Church at home.”

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 
Address, 333 K. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large IGmo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of! 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 

| of smaller size. The books are print
er ed on good clear paper, and strongly 

business, cut in latest styles, bound in muslin, with gilt stamps, 
well trimmed, nicely made, Catalogues with each library.

M! ,
SI

two thousand years have almost 
passed, since the ascending Lord left to 
the Church the responsibla trust of 
giving the Gospel to the world, and that 
trust is not vet fulfilled. How shall the 
Church of Christ do her duty to the dy
ing about her doors? Plow turn the; 
heavy trust into a scepter of power, and 
this sacred commission into a crown of 
glory? There must be a new baptism of 
prayer ! We must look facts in the face, 
confront our opportunity and responsi
bility, weigh the worth of immortal souls 
in the scales of God, and measure the 
power of the Gospel by the might of Him 
who gave it. Prayer can unlock prison 
doors, and make the shackles to fall from 
hands and feet, and the iron gate to swing 
open of its own accord. When God 
gives a command, the command is a 
pledge of power to fulfill it.—“Evangel
istic Workr

“RanJes next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon.II!

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AID SIDE LIGHTS,-
■ : very

stylish, and well fitting, now 
readv. Suits for dress

A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References,
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Littie-

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

all sizes for men, youth, 
bovs and children.

4LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound 

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

pages

i T. HULUN & SON
*>

1
V ‘

i T AILORS, 01 jOTHIE RS, 
6tu and Marxist, 

WILMINGTON, DEL

5 ElcShaite BeSS Foundry
J&rml Finest Grade of Sells,

CniMESA " .................. 'Es’ftc.
Address•7 4 s t> Pkals lor

Si-nd for price and Catalogue. A 
• If. McSflANIi & CO., 
t.Wcntion this filler. Ilultlmore, MxL

churchmm■■■

!• MILLINERY.43-Ly
OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 

only $27,50.Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Paniers, Skirts, 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

A New Book,NEW BOOK
None Cheaper! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

FOR THE• i By the Author ofINFANT SCHOOL, ‘The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,"
(£he (Open (Secret;

OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

SALLIE D. BREAR
306 KING STREET.i Dr. Talmagein one of his 

recently said:
“Don’t say, you will be benevolent 

when you get rich. As well might the 
rose say T will emit no fragrance this 
month, but next month I will flood the I 
garden with aroma.’ Next month it is 
dead.”

The Bible rule of doing good to others 
is to do so, “as we have opportunity.” 
Then and there is the time. To wait for 
the future is to loose the opportunity.— 
Independent.

Let us measure your duty in giving. 
What shall be the measuring-rod?

1. Your capacity. “She hath done what 
she could.”

2. Your opportunity. “As ye have op
portunity do good unto all men.”

3. Your convictions. “That 
which Knew bis Lord’s will and 
ed not himself, neither did according to 
his will, shall be beaten with 
stripes.”

4. The necessities of others. “If a 
brother or a sister be naked or destitute 
of daily food,” etc.

5. The providence of Gcd. “Let every 
man lay by him in store, as God hath 
prospered him.”

6. Symmetry of character. “Abound 
in this grace also.”

7. Your own happiness. “It is 
blessed to give than to receive.”

8. God’s glory. “Honor God with 
your substance.”

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK.

sermons

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Single copv 25 cts. $2 40 per dozen. 
Ad .ress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. -1th & Shipley Sts,, 

Wilmington, Del.

THE CMAUTAUGUA LITER 
ARY AND SCIENTIFIC 

CIRCLE.

GET THE BOOK!
New and Improved Edition of BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.I

USTBODISH OF THE PENINSULA,j '
PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

Price $1.25.
New Chapter alone, to those who have 

the first edit ion, 20 cts.
Dr. W. L. S. Murray says:—“1 have 

finished reading your new chapter 
lhe Record and Status ot Penman I ’ 

Methodism.’ It is the best compar
ative statement of churches on this 
Peninsula that 1 have ever seen, and 
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. 1 was delighted 
and interested by reading it. 1 
regard it as of great historical value 
and live carefully filed it for future 
reference-

C. L. S.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88.

Required Readings.
Oxford Teachers’ t

tiBIBLES.<: .Y-86D004
. J books. '
tRoai, Variety !

PRICES TO MEMBERS.

From S1.2S to 512,50,BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History, By Edward 
Everett Hale, I).D.

American Literature. By Prof 
II. A. B ers, A.M. of Yule Col
lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 60 

Readings from Washington Irving 40 
Classical German Coui*se in En

glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Medieval Church 

By J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D.
Required Readings in “The Chau'- 
t&ugan.”

Sent- by mail on receipt of price.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.

Lowest Prices
. . 4;RKlN-pLNK & HIGGINS 

914 ARCH St.,For sale bySI 00servant
prepar-

Philadelphia, PaJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
4th <fc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, Del. 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, mi- 

termented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint
HalfPi*^ “

60many

S T O n Y1 00
OF

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Love,

No.

THE .135 I ELE.
BY CHARLES FOSTER. $10.00les> per doz. k* u 6.00

PRICE si. u 2.75
Edited by J. R. Sweeney, C C. McCabe, T.

C. O’Kane, and W. J. Kirpatrick. 
Single copy by mail 35 cents. $30 per 100.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

40
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address H.1.50 4_ARtHUR STUMP 

85 ST. PAUI

more

J. MILLER THOMAS, AT TAW,
L STREET,

PractioA. i BALTIMORE, MD.
Post Office3 at P’ln Cecil c°unty Courts, with 

‘business. PerrJTille for Cecil County

Fourth A Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.



SEND TO THSt’.EnsrcifcTSTTX.-A 'WYATT & CO.1 5
BTHODHJfCut this Out for Reference.Centenary Biblical Institute. 1

KNDOWMEXT subscriptions. 1
(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed \ 

by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goncber,
Kevfton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.

A. H. Cadden,

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, thcre- 
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com- 

, ,. mended or so well adapted for the home,
■» . the teacher or the preacher, when a prao
> $.c00 j tical, concise, critical and spiritual work

i is desired.

HYMNAL Y‘ JOB OFFICE¥■

$5,000 Ob' THE
IMethodist Episcopal Church. IF YOU WANT

“'"ETSi-'1'" tT letter heads,Harper's Young People,
FOR 1888.

I MADE TO
i ORDERFORMi 1*earl—Double Column.r>;

I..... $0 40 t $1.50.
&..................... .j

biee heads,
ENVELOPES,

cloth
PAPERHarper • Y o -ng People interests all young i 

readers by its careful y selected variety of 
themes and their well considered treatment.
It contains the b si serial * ud si ort stories, 
valuable articles on scientific subjects and 
travel, historical and b:ographical sketches, 
papers on atlethic sports and (.ames, stir
ring poems, etc , cont ii-uted by the brig't- i 
est and most famous writers, 
tions are numerous and excellent 
sional supplements of especial interests to 
parents and teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Ev-ry line in 
the paper is subject* d to the most rigid edi
torial scrutiny in order that nothit g harm
ful may enter its columns.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature.— Bos 
ton Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits — 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictur s, 
information, and interest-—Christian Advo
cate, N. Y.

Specimen copy sent on receipt of a two 
cent stamp.

Single numbers five cents each
Remittances eh' uld be made by Post-Of

fice Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 
of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy
without the exj ress order ot Har-

bupkkfiSL
Cloth, boards, red edges... 
Morocco, extra, gilt edges 
Calf, flexible........

50 V2 00
2 00 603 Market Street

WlLMItfGTONDEL.
75, $1.00, $1-25.

receipts,

CIJXCULAB8,
2-i mo. 50

Cloth White Shirts1-apek.supkkfinb f>5
-A LARGE STOCK O* pH 1 DRUG LABELS,

O-A-A O \ viSITJNG CARDS,

TAGS,

Cloth, red edges. 
Roan, embossed.Its illustra- 

Occa
1 00

gilt edges 1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25

HATS h
2 00 1 £oTLAnmirniTB 
2 25 1 tntbocitvftt nr

»' ssasfs&ffi*
andMo5"0'g,,t3g5.»ici«P

“ extra.........•••••.........
« “ gilt clasp........
ii •* autique

1 York, also the best
SJETIR5T—

NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary. I Kj^sscsaw

Critical. Explanatory and Practical. Morocco, pa«.eiied sides..............
—DY— t'nlf, flexible round corners

Jamieson.Fausset&Brown gS’’ “
In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about gf;al

1,000 pages Each. French, padded,
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

gilt clasp
POSTERS*

PAMPHLETS

of Job Printing. Goo* 

Give

Or any hind

Agents to Sell
the HISTORY of k and low prices.

trial.

worlGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

............................................. 75
SUPERFINE PAPER.

flf BLACK us a
It is far in advance of the Older Works. clot]x
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in Cloth, red edges , r Roan, embossed

its character. “ “ gilt edges..Critical Introduction to each French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners
and is by fur the most fcr^cU ft.j.M,
Scientific and Popular Morocco, gilt edges.......................*♦ “ round corners

........... 1 00 i

J. MILLER THOMAS,\ - B ------------------ -----------»rnsgm
Iiotjeth

1 20
1 50
2 50 w-Z2 50 BUILDING,)

SHIPLEY SIS.
WILMINGTON, BEL.

(gawthrop3 00It has a 
Book of Scripture,
Practical, Suggestive,
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and C;rcu;t 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a Morocco, pane 
position in the religious world superior to ^f'lK-xible 
that of any similar work, and prove con- Silk’velvet..

With its November i*sue the Quiver will clusively that it will soon he universally 
appear in new type and enlarged form, adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and With Sections
Among its special f atures for the new vo - Bible readers generally, to whom its uses slit:
ume will be, , 0.ANGEL’S WINGS AND VOICES has now bccome ^dispensable. eniiin^i"7.'.

Messages from llea« en deiived by Angels Tlte work is printed from new electro- ,i ’ pp c,igCs ..... ..
By the R'-v. T. M Morris Ip.- wuh type plates, on fine toned paper made ex- Morocco, gilt edges.
Y\ OKDs l PON < A I ( If W ORD> pressly for this work, and sold at the fol- " e\t.r:l 7’1' '

1. On pitting ones nose to the grindstone. : . , , antique. .......2 C)n taki* git e*sy. - lowing extremely low prices: “ circuit, gilt edges............
6. On mindini* on 's P’s and Q’s. In Extra Fine English Cloth, itfmo.—'With Tunes.
*1 On somebody els* s fau t, sprink edge, the full set, $8 00 With Sections 181-484 of Ritual.

- - :ICAL ClllUSTl ANS. In Half Morocco, the full set, 10 00 Cloth ........... 1 00

BY The dwpon"in^chri.ti»„. J- MILLER THOMAS,
2 The cheerful christ n. WILMINGTON, del.

3. The worki g Christian.
4- The waiti g Christian,PEARLS OF CHRISTIAN SONG *By the Rev, R* Lhindler. author of ‘ Hymns _\j AuY LLS
ith a 11 * 'lCo • }.;rth A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels in the

1 Hymns on mi. Saviors birtn. wollJ r.iau.| w.*tof the M,»>ou:i itiw. s.x2. Ilvtnns on our Savors ueatn. n„„ks in <m Vol. lumprisiu • Marvels ot Nature. Cloth, leather back, bn pen
•; livmns Oil the Kcsurection Marveb of Hav Man.-Uot i ul. rpr S • . Marvels of French Morocco, gilt edges

7 n‘vp i* l> VOI'I? 1IK A in s' Minin.-. Marve sot Sloe* -Mai vein of Agrl- ,/.111 Ul lUUi i r,A iv 1 . , over :lm« original fine Engravings A i < r- .Morocco, cxirt
Words of go d cheer lor too lone } «... fetl |»jt..ure tialtcrv. It ha* more belling qualities 

depressed. By rte Iter W. Mann S„th« m *ySpg*VS*tm A r re t.taBW f„.
Yffifin li.i- lives of missionaries in — r„,s v.-o-

distant l *nds. By the - W. G. Blaikio, Thi: IIENkY BILL

HI), l.\. D . Eilinburg 
NOT ALL IN VAIN.
HOw’loDMbKVEDTHESBWTES- |

Smith, D.D . Dean of I

at home
life of our 

of their

this adver-
2 25

tisement 
per k Brothers. 

Address

3 50
AND3 00

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
New York.

SEE CLUB LIST IN THIS PAPER.

3 50extra......... . •••
•* gilt clasp
“ untlqtte

3 00
3 50gilt clasp 0

^lONTlied sides 6 00 X>XOX BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,

Also Agent for
WELCH'S UPEIIMTED WINE

SACRAMENTAL USE.

3 00
OF THE6 00“THE QUIVER,”

ENLARGED FOR 1888. BIBLE.12 mo.
181-185 of Ritual.

IIFINK PAPE!
EDITED BY

. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from S2,50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
BOOK STORE,

Wilmington, Del.

1 50 REV2 00 
2 40
3 25
4 50 
4 50 DR.METHODIST

4th & Shipley Sts.

7 00
FOR

47-4

'1T1K.EE CHOICE BUCK3 iu 0SE-SUPERFINE PAPER 
Cloth, leather back, red edges.,..
French Morocco, gilt edges........

11 i« 1*

Morocco, gilt edges..........................“ " “ round corners.
“ circuit...............
fivo.—\\ iih Tunes

181-184 of Ritual.
erfine Paper.......

the1 30 I
2 00 
2 00 
3 00 
3 00 
G 00

EPWOKTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.

TY1

the temple trio,round corners-

----- COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

OF THE NEW WEST. The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

\\ itii Sections 1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 00 
s 00 
s 00

inti(|tic ....................
circuit, gilt edges................... .

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..................Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and
flexible 
............ 2 50

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy;

S9.00 per doz* n.Words edition, 15 cents per copy; The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Sl.bO per dozen. .... . Hymns, and is sold for the very low

If to be sent by mail add postage, . , , . ;10 cents for music, 2 cents for words price ofSoO per hundred, and th«
same rate tor less or more (express-

.1. MILLER THOMAS, age not prepaid.) A single copy, 86
METHODIST BOOK STORE, cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del cloth, single copies, GO cts; por doz

en S6.

i 50
•‘‘hies .

Choir edition, hack and sides
address" ALL ORDERS,

J- Miller thomas
W\m‘ 4ih & SH/PLEYSTS.,

,t \ tU eovu,iwboo«^PT^ WILMINGTON, DEII Cl“ss;cn!- ,!lr- J.aiin.S,:ie„,i, c ,1 the Mod __ "By......... ; Fee lities in all respects ' -------------------------------------

"tmATro iikavks. - increased reimteePielh-qui^^av^' HARIIY YFJRP 7?p
r&.VWST-Tl.HWiT. I TottZsTof,i0-"-- 7 Shipley wn nr ’

Chp/'ivra on the n-.disoi i.-.dividiml . hriMiaa of- t0 StV,!> mtni.sier.s free. Costoniviu„ox- i- tha n t , „ n ,S » be/.,
fort and exam I le. Uy 1-dv.j ml • ::n< n. aui/ior of ; ^PpUonallj* cheap- file i'reparaforv ttlG n,1d Chennest nlnnr, .1 r,■The Cm-r ;itili<’f.ik.-•' -‘Th-F-rniii-Council” ele : with ?!' n- und « .w,. 7 C!1^00 ~.£ec Picture Ff‘) 1 J 1)C‘ State
CUAXSI I.S ] ( li run-: niAinry. ■ h... . ,• . M,.,KC ’'waioq.-.nons Glasses •.,,/? t;,. a,Bes» Looking1 V tii.;i.'-h.>ro ••M:,:n..i-mak.t!) Mau.*' 11,1 *'*« .•»«» »t [wrouish and expedition* 14T,rS,U<ltjn**niVti*XS TVv ; •'^PAknrUL.A K PFOVJJM.Ni j;. litepanvion f r college- For eatalo-Mies ,, 1 11} - try him.

By r is** ev. Tryon K.iij.d. desired information address ^ ‘10 I -------

IHAVTOKKiroUliTOVTIt.-;. r

By I.i;;.' ^-n. »r.n. ri:.‘ M-.Uli.nMii- J A. M.?( \ ( bKY, Prr-siMCnf U fYTFVOPfP IVmrnnnB..w:uj 01'the (\mociJ of 1 Ite Young Men’; PnendIy .■?<.- 1 ■>- . -Li Jii J I l

WANTED: A GOVERNED. j ---- --
New Serial story cl’hioue ’fie. —................ ....... . j Tl TU vSECOND FJ.O‘11 B \CK. and ot her papers. Si Si, :'*■ « :4 S TT>
Bv the /{<•'■. Fred r'ck II.:-' i;.g'. |"T r , 1 P* jL^_L '{ £ 1 S j f(

MfMA !l ! A TALE OF THE CHRIST
tor c -l i

,, l'reneli Morocco,Norvacn,
4‘| lotCO.,

I
CI.

Fhip'^s. J

DU CATION AL.Cc
ta men i-
By the "
Ctinte bui> - \f IlKK'>

. vul’l ' R 1 >lIi' boine

rouu'lim.' • v sKl ,, v 
TUI. »• I-' B 1,\ tne llc' ,,

....u

K payneRev.
most 1 
Mir- j

Gift tor ord ICdition.
Size 24nio.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,

A Most Appropriate 
..THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME. A.

. P. «
80.12
10.00p.,F.R.S.,tdln-

<§ifty $eors&(§eyond
OR ,--------OLD ABS AND HOW TO ENJOY IT. j p« too____  1 Bound in Cloth, single,

1 Per 100

30
15.00

25KOOK, 20.00
well asA Book of Incalculable Vftlue as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

•1th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
; 8. G. LitUirop.

Compiled by Rev
INTRODUCTIONj pi AV W A L L A t • L ■• BY I2LY*81 ’ j ©AjAzumM

Price, Bound in l ie:i cloth, 400 pages, 1 00“ Presentation edition,gilt edges, 1.50 PiUMZgftS,
MILLER THOMAS, A,lays Pain u**

i /«€M ^ea^s Sorw,
mwELUM® **

BRONZE MO POL* | #f T Ufa
K>^£jL|»ind SmoII.

BY » EDV»'ARdS* d. d.
Advocate.

‘ CREAM BALMREV.ARTHUR
alitor of S. W.vhrtt,......k Conf--e ce

« iw-lssv. y>
-

VAs:'i'<>i5V •

!
i •:>»»<* Cleanses U&QNewaf of fe M Strips 8«oks of Wo hm. 1i*A«idiy, Tor the u.tf 

11! the yo.-ir.Makisc, y, 1.1.0!
Iiyit‘Uii .* irii new 

X4-r-.lt lit. liy Ol •

rin:By L jtiy John df r ..! !/<.;.or.-: !, yen-feeAiwin s y;s i f> rji/>/srr/» n 
Vm I'cv- ’/• r,°n r.utii ■>/>. V
'•'Af n: ijti iif: he worker.

“itunit/e.- of:he w.■\ l :ie ,i: en; 'jjp -■/' tin- worker, 
f, '■ A: r.ra-'ie,:er:.< .if the worker.
The 'ttnfit;:; ions .-ft he wor lu r.
Tie- r. »v;mi.• sif iho worker.JON WO!-K AT Till: VSlVKliSITIKS:ISi-ing reoor’k of c -m-^. lii-tir einon :ti Oxford, j

(■'m:ihrid“c\ Du blih. Kdiiihuri', e\r. Hr vtirioiu eor-

re-tp -rule t SHOUT A RJiQWfi.

uud a - etdotC-i of n'H'til words spoken and flood work dor.’, iu stl tieldo. With numerous Hlustra- ' ••f in 
tiojis, p<,rir:i i.-, tie I boarders
(’IPS') S HAf>y. aud other short atone.-- tor children. - , ■ ,'VHITI.H TJ1AS SNOW, and othe< complete stone* { Q

by well known writers.
Subscribe :it once. Si.fO a year in advance.

n niuaber. Address the publishers,CASSELL A COM I* A NY, Limited.
739 nod 741 Broadway, N. 1.

SEE CLUB LIST IS THIS PAPER.

!,hun b
. ;t!ld ‘ V’ : %T-- 

ibl'
Ivt, ; 9se- tu<"'-s '

:;;f vil1
. .• Of- LEGE, i

.iKvrii m a t Ion,For side byM j. MITLKR THOMAS 
V.’i mington, Del.

. DHL.Pit FI
Most iiflv!ii!iu,i'es iniicE-eiiM LciEE-iSc ?.r,j Emsr- i 

liil CusTia, j
is considered one of the li.i. j

Accommodates no r'y jQQ j
Has been lull for years, and ova- .

-eeii -efised admittance the past’

•0m i • <*Iv of ro in.T is ou the D.. L. & TV. j

WILMINGTON

4th & Shiph*v Stf-,

h[ ELfiski MILLARD F. DAVIS,
• - .
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URAS3. COLO 113 TO j 
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a-4, Mtud. ia*« »»ch y.ay^-.
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Inna-

practicalfr.e
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, 188V.^TSrODlST, PS3EMBES IV1f! ti1

Four Things: 1887.a

1887P. W. & I*. Railroad.
will litre Wiiiainjrton as follows:

and ioioraiectate station:!, 
. 12 SO. 2-30,

. T.V. 8P,

kNew York. 2.09, 2.52, 4.00, 6.30. 7.C<\ 10.07. 11.35 
*32.23, 128*. £.27. 5.22 .6.:8 7.00 7 4>\

!=I Qur ^oo3p,
Q ii r (guarantee.

i nxYkits
For Philadelphia 

5 40. 7 00, 7.05 £ 15. 3 i \1\50,
4,6 40, 7.4... W1 10.il f. tn.

PbiiadeipMa/exprev.:, 2. 2 .52 4.4r.
8.47 10.07 IL55, *1 .V. a. :.i. 122Z3C 2.27

I : i -5 a. v..

Qur 'priced 

Qur principle^

::
■

ii U.M a. tn
9,50 p. m.

Baltimore and Wasiiirgto::. 1.2$. 1.40. S.\>4. I0.CS. 
*1-00 a. HI. 12.01, *1.17. 2.52 4 41, .?,«*>, 0.30, 745 p. m. 

Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6,10, £.30 a. m.; 12.5-5, 2.50, 3.50, 6.25, 

p m !2 05 a. m.Harrington, DeLmar anti intermedia:* r.atloni, 6.30 
a m.: 12.55p in.Harrington anu war siationr-, S.S0 a. in.
p. 01.

For Seaford 3.50 pm.
For Norfolk 12.05.' a. c.

; »,:-'i CARHABT & CO., 
ZION, MD.

J■ i4
’

12.5-5. 6.2-5

Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats andi

!«s#®1j
FAMILY BIBLES

the lowest for Dress 
Caps, &c.Oiir Prices areS

& Northern K* K.Wilmington 
7Y«« 7Wfrt in <£■«■/ 20. 18^7

GOING NORTH. 
Daflyexcept Sunday.

FULL'WORTH ofthe fairest, giving the buyer the■ hr-*»■ are
IDCID1CS his money.

of the BEST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar* 
... ____j kets, as well the styles which are arriving daily.
OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 

plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

p.nj. p.m.paa. p m p.m. 
2.4r 4.55 *6.15

a.m. a.m.
7.00

Stations 
Wlra:
Fr-mc 
jfewhridge

Sind's’Ford Jr
WoV^Cl.o-ter Stage 
Qteicsrille, 
Wftrne-l-urg Jc
bpriDgfield,
TSpIsboro.
andlwP**

Station

iff'31 } Our Gooas are- *'’>.42 4
3/3 3.20
8.23 •’>.‘•2 
r„:,; 6,14 
2.45 5.0- 
4.10 6.52 
4.47 7.30 
5/>4 7.4- 
5,30 
6.00

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will Ic-ave 
Wilmington tu 5.20 find 11.1-5 p w for Newbridge, 
Dupont, wd all intermediate point.-.

French Creek Branch Trains 
Leave St Peter’s 6.50 a ta 12.55 p m 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a ra, I.v- p m 

* Daily except Saturday and Sunday.
GOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday.

7,21 
7.43 FROM ij*!iOO TO S3o.(*0.

For Sale By 
J MILLER THOMAS.

Wilmington. Del

Absolutely Pure.
This powd-r never varies. A marvel of purity. 

Ftrenjrtn an i v.1r.k\«>m.?tio«s. M<ro ccoii-t-.ical 
than tl.e or,!i:i i-y kinds.and can not be sold ii, , 
competition with th- tnuliitude of low t-.-t, <-!x.rt

-:5J
8.32 :!ii

10,40
addition to our stock in theThis is a new ... .

ff la^t few years, and is steadily increasing m 
Correct styles and goodI (1it'd i favor every year.

material, at bottom prices.Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard- 
Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you eanaskfor.

A GOOD I.X>E-A.. BEKJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,LAl>n>' D!'t'AHT.'lENT 

_ > F- ware, Glass-ware,
■ BELTS PHARMACY,

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
\ 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Careiullv Re 

pMred

TEKM ^ OA.SH. A.C.C.J.M.C.C.n wa.m a.m a.m. a w, P-Ja> P,u‘-
3.00 5.00
3.32 5 44
4.03 6.13 
4 22 
S.'tO

8.00

Stations.

SSS&. •.»«
Iv ue3l>urg Jc. 6.29 J.h
Coatesville, -•IJ5 9 50
Went Chcs- ; or, r, 40

Sa. 7.VJ io|
Dupont, 5.55 S.23 10.53 
Newbridge 6,11
wyimi

Frcn

;
Lady a tendant.

Z. James BEL!, Dnsg..:5t 
Six', and Market

'A ilm.ugica, [/••:
l?-6m In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal

vert, St. Mary’s, and Prince George 
xUso Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards.

FARMS FOR SALE.J.
i Counties, Md. 

Prices low.: 5.46
r. 02 
6.28 J. J, WHITE & CORYAN & SEEDS. JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.• 4;• ! Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners.

! Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Dei.
a: SCCCESSOP.S TO JOHN GREENLEE

Fiaabtrs, Eat and Stas Fite,
2*7 w. 4 til St, M :llllitii*t«>n, Del. 1 Has the largest variety of Cal os and Candie., in the 

(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.) I city: also Audits for :hc l.» .-t Mauufactot ie.- Scud
. , ‘ , you* order Ibr the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit ami fine

Estimates tur lshc and all orders tilled Cakes, C-utmry trade solicited. :.:mv
with promptness Country work a special y. !

“effS;8-*58-45 n*15
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Jui>ont Station at 1.00 7.02 j>ui, N<-wbrjJgeat J.20ami

French CreekH ranch Trains.
Loave Springfield 1*,I0 a in. 6.20 pm 
Arrive m St Peter's 11.40 a m 6.50 j> in.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & O 
Junction, Chadu’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville. Waynes >urg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see -inic-tables at ail stations.

F. B. HIBBARD. Gen'I Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

6,6 KING STREET.

’rpififf and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialiv
it

!
12

THE ROE BOOKS A Valuable Work of Reference.
Connected with Telephone Lxc/tange. Open ail bight.SMITH-PELOBBET’S 

s' Dictionary of the Bibie J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IF. <D II. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore,

New Ml linns i.t New Jf5i’ din;; 
Pop Vohi'iti , fSl.oO.ii■

Comprising Anti -uities. Biography Geo
graphy. XnTtirfti History and Literature, 
v.'ith the latest researciie- and reterences to 
the Revised \ ersion oi the Now Testament.

.
Commencing Thursday, D c. 11,1857, leave Hillen 

Station a- follows:
“WHAT CAN SHE J> •'

barr m> bj:rn'!-.d aw V.;
N- GI’HnVng'a VViKSTNLM LL'U. ' Over yOO pages with # colored Maps and

100 II last rat ons.

rf*’ fiSTReaders of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 
ut lowest prices, address

DAILY.
4.4!) A M 3’a-t Mall for Shenantloa'i Valtey and 

Southern «*tid Soutiiwcsteru ji#i' t?. Also Glyndon, 
Wfc.-tiniuitvr, No.v Wndsor, LJuiou Bridge. Me: haii- 
lc-tov. 1. Blue Kidge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Cliamhersburg, tVayuesboro, and points on B .v C

11.35 P M—Acer,u.Dilution for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wt >lnei> aj>» and Satunlayi only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.00A >[—Aeconiiiiodiiilon for Hanover, Frederick 

£inii)Sttsbiirg. Waynesboro, Chaiuheraburg Shij,|.env 
SnTg, Hager^towu. Wtliiamspori and internuxliate 
swttions. Also, points on 8. V . Ii. K. and connec
tion*.

9.55 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
and all point- ou B. & 11.

m
Ii;! ftrge i - too 1 loth Bind“A FACE I LIT MINE.'.

A D A. OF F \ i E
••WITHOUT \ HOME-

W 1*1, II. .7 (7DEFIND <£* CO,,Price 82 50 By 
WILLIAM SMITH. Li.. D.

Ml <2

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.i; .■ 1; V. ' RNEST” 
‘ A KXIGHT IN I HE S|y ENTURV ” 
“H IS SOMBER R1 ^ AL-'.

• A V HNG GIRLS Wf.t I N G 
AN* ORIGINAL BKI.i.K Ni w 

l»: IVEN BACK TU r DEN

!'ic j Revised and Edited by 
kM F. S. and M A. Phl.OUBET.

Authors ol “Sid-ct Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons ”

■

Kdesville, JIT.
. 1

Frost iitt tl tor Hi new subscriptions at 
81 pac*. or sent post-paid on receipt ot price,

fj{Is! FtibMisbt-d__*HE El'I I IN or we‘ 'V'R send a copy ot rite Dietionary and
LOVE WITH HIS. WIFE; NATURE'S iVnin-ida M-t odist for <me year for 82.25

cash with order

: SI an over, Get t yshu rg, 
wv., (through cars.)

2.25 I* M—Accotu. f.jr Emory 
4.60 P M -Express f<>r Arlington, Mr, Hope, Pikc-i- 

4iHe, Owing-' Mill-. St-George's, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carro.lton, West minster, 
Scdford, New Windsor. Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
stations west- also Hanover, Gettysb

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &G(1 rove.I SERIAL STORY • Illustrated . 
For sale by

.-v dd r ess Finest, mi'St stylish and desirable Carriages in the State: stand more 
rough usage, and give complete satisfaction. Prices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference.

t MILLER THOMAS 
I UP West Ub St Wilmington, !)*>!J MU EER THOMAT 

1th A* Shipley Sts-. Wilmington. Delysburg and -tationf. 
on B H Division, (through cars.) Etnmittsburg. 
Waynesboro, Chambershurg and Shippeusburg 

5.15 P M —Acconuuonatiou for Emory G ove.
6.27 P M—Accommodation for Union

Address
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville JMd.

!
Bridge. GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORG ANS,

On easy terms. t<» n-liahle purchasers: the ln\?t and
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.

Daily—2.4ii and 3(1-U) P M. Daily except Sunday— 
7A", s.50,11.40 A. M., 3.35, 5.10 and 6.35 I*. M.

Ticket and • sggage OtRcv 21“ East Baltimore st. 
All train- stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
J M. IIOOD, General Manager.

B. 11 GRISWOLD. Geu’l Pa-s. Ag’t.

m<»st ni5i2nificent In- 
strumerits m-de. ITnoers of the Peninsula Methodist who want No. 1 In
strument:*, .*-•: d ‘or Catalogue and discount pri es. A dilrt-ss

Wm. K. JUDDFIND. Edesville. Md.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1SS7.
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Philadelphia Accommodation, dad}, 

except Suuda . „ ..
Philadelphia Atomninodatsou, dally, ^ W a «n,
l*hiladeiphta Accmnmedatiou, daily, < no a ru,
Pbtic-l-:l hia Accommodation, daily, 5 4’ a m.
pLiUmi lj ;..a Aciomiuwlation. ds ily, 10 .5 a ns,
Pbslad.-iohia and Chester Expn .v.. daily, 1114 a m. 
rjjni L!,ipb-ik Ac-Oiiimodation.daliy, lWpui.
pvi; commo. daily except Sunday, 2 60 p. in. 
flkiiadciphia AcconnnMtaiiou.ttwiiy, 3,bo p m
Pi: :>iielpbia and Cl'.cstcr Express, daily, 4.05 p in. 

except Sunday,
Philadelphia Ac ouunodtt!ion, daily. 5 10 p m.
Piii:Ipliia A Uh-sur exprts , daily. 5.41 p in. 
ptiladi.dphia Accoii)’nodat'.on, da..y, 6 j» m.
Hii..i-ciVl ia Ac oiuiftodatiou daily except p m,

Situ lay,
P»i ade pbia and Chester hxpre.-.-. daily. b 13 p m 
Philadelphia Acc-umiu-latij'.i, usn'iy, 6 45 p m

WEST BOUND.
Chicago and Piitshurp LLmited, daily,
Arrives Uliu a:;-.''. 5'i next morning.
Bahin'ur acvomnioduiion daily except

Sunday, _ ... S.15 a. xc. !
Quciunati at;': Si. Louis Limited, dally, 31 10 am, '
Araivc: Uincitiuali 7 15 a m,Sx Lonis 0 41 p m, 
next iav,
Bait.:more Accommodatiou,dally. 2 r p tu.
Chicago atid S; L> u. - Exprt s» daily, - 6 -io p :n,
iugvriv Actommo-dation, dally, _ 7.So p m
Singerfy atvomo-o. daily -xcvpt Monday l2.:-o a. t. .
For LKudi-uberg. 10.2b a m, at.d 2 45 p m. daily ex
cept Sunday, 6.:o> p. u-. daily. 

lrain& leave Market Street Station: .
r.jr Philadelphia 2.35, p tu. dally except Sunday, j 

For Baltimoro 2.35 p. in. daily exeep! Sunday. For i 
Lan.lcnberg 0.50 10.50 and 2.35 p m.dally except Sun
day, 5.30 p in dally.

The l<>-50 a, ta. traiu connects a*. East Junction 
whit Cincinnati and Si. Louis through express daily o - n • m
except Sunday. The 5.30 p. ui, cdnnecu> with Chicago bEA rICTURES. CV IdlUiVSCli. 
and St. Louis express daily. C . - - - rr T „

Trains for' Wilmington leave Philadel.-hia *7.00 SUNRISE OX f ilh illLLS, by LongfUJlOW-
S&k2o“ mU-1-*5, ^ ’5'w’ The Womimr or Xatukk, by Whittier.

Daily except Sunday, 7.15 a. ta. 12.00 noon, *'4.15, 1 
Train..

C£L|>KD.
ftai'l Paw Agent

a ■P. S.t Rt-D-r tr. ininii-iers and others

Sweney- & Kirkpatrick’s 188T Book.
6 15 am

FOUR STRONG POINTS.
1. Its Songs Sing 

Themselves.
It’s a New Song- 

(Not an old one)
Not. a shadow of doubt about the j It is the newest book of sacred 

merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It j songs. We emphasize new. Of 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 1G0 songs, more than 100 will be 
more you sing it -.lie better you’ll: sung for the first. They are the 
like it.. j best of their celebrated

i No dull ni

6.'

1 Book.

I
t

1 40 a m, composers.
, pieces. All soul-stirring.

; 4. It’s Character Be- 

oe seen—J. By its I Cllliarly Its Own.
. , , Although bound j The songs are mostly new. The

neatly and substantially, we yen- hook stands on their merit. It is 
ture it will be used so freely that not fashioned after any book; but 
it will be worn out 2. By the ef- it has a character peculiarly its 
.ects its songs w.ll produce in own. Substantial words set to 
church or school, they 11 thrill soul-stirring music. We think it 
and electrify your membership. a rare combination.

PWrheeui S3° PC
Be sure not to select a book until you have examined “Glad Hallelujahe.”

2. It’s a Song Book 
Worth Buying,

This will 
general use.■

!
19

in Color.
^ ith ob illustrations li»It

C&"froK r>riginal '
I I Remember, by Hood.

To a Waterfowl, by Bryant.
To a Mountain Daisy, by Burns. 

Six volumes, fancy paper covet s, each 50 cents; cloth covers, stamp
ed in gold, eacu 75 cents; celluloid covers, lithographed, each $1.00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmington, Del.

H r 100. Further
!.II

Wui. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. FOR SALE BY

MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley StT«i«pfao&e call Vc-. 1*8. J,
s., Wilmington, Del.


